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CORRESPONI>ENCE INVITEL>.

CO.KING AND «YONGIE STS.,
TORtONTO. ONT.

13rokrs for the IlHANSARD", Co.

~AMPBELL, CURRIE & CO.
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and XINING STOCKS Bought and
Sold on Commission.

AGENTS for TREASURY STOCK
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~8aY ANO ANALYTICAL LABOIIATORY
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]K0 ING ST. WEST, TORONTO,
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ACANADIAN COMPANY,
MINER.

IlUNITY-STRENGTI4

THE GOLD HILLS
Exploration and Development Company, of Toronto, Limited.

Non-Personal Liability. Shares sold at a discount absolutely non-assessable.Stock Companies' Letter Patent Act and the Act relating to Mines and Mining.2,000,000 shares of par value $1.00 each.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA.

Incorporation applied for under the Ontao
Proposed Capital Stock $2,000,000, dvided

Principal Âgencies will be: London, Eng.; Rossland, B.O.. Rat Portage, Ont.1

HON. J. D. EDGAR, Q.C., M,P., Toronto,Speal
Canada.

W. J. DOUGLAS, Esq., Toronto, Director of t,ORONHYATEKHA, M. D., Toronto, Supreeme Ch
cf 'cresters.

JOHN FOY, Esq., Toron to, ManaFii g Directci
Ex-ALD. GEORGE NCMURRICH. roronto, Ma

of London, England.
FREDERICK W. STRANGE, M.D., Toronto, Dep

for North York.
WILLIAM STRACHAN, Esq., Manitfacturer, Pr

President "Silver Q ueen Mining Co."T
JOHN R. MINHINNICK, Esq., President Empi

PROVISIONAL DIREOTORS:
cer cf the flouse of Comnnions cf F. H. CHRYSLER, Esq., Q.C., Ottawa, Ont.

JOHN GEORGE BOWES, Es q., cf Bowes, Jamieson & Co., Iron Foui$the Toronto Paper Mnfg. Cc. Hamilton, Ont.bief Ranger In depend en tO rder JOSEPH B. MCARTHIJR, Esq., QC., cf Rossland, B.C.
GEORGE E. CASEY, Esq., X.P., Fingal, Ont..) Niagara Navigation Co. A. D. HARDY, cf Hardy. Wilkes & Hardy, Barristers, Brantford, Ont~%nager Alliance Assurance Co. HON. DONALD FARQUHARSON, Acting Premier P.E.I., and Director'

chants' Bank, Charlottetown, P.E.I.putyl'Strgeon-Geuîeral, ex-M.P., H. M. PRICE, Esq., Lumher Merchant, Quebec.
k S. N. PARENT, 2P.P.. Advccate, Mayor cf Quebec.resident Montreal Stock Yards; C. A. STOCKTON, Esq. Barrister, Etc., St. John, N.B.i'oad Mounitain, B.C., Montreal. DAVID L. LOCKERB Y, Wholesale Grocer. Montreal.ire Oil Cc., London, Ont~. D. L. MATHER, Lumher Merchant, Rat Portage, Ont,

SOLICITORS -Clarke, Bcwves, Hilton & Swabey, Toronto, Ont.

This is, without doubt, the strongest Deveiopment Company yet put on the market, the high standing of the directOOaasuring stockholders that their intereste will be economically and judiciously handled.9One of the directors has gone to Rossland and the Hon. Mr. Edgar (the Provisional President), is now at Rat Portage,both wil personally examine dlaims and mines for the Company.
The demnand for the first Issue of Shares at the low price of ton cents has been unprecod.ented, S

~PL~ TOthe list will close in a shbit tirne at that price.
The Au Wu ROSS 00., Ltd., Mining Brolkers, Etc.,

'URRESPNJENCE k"SOLICITED. 4IKIig 4Strgeet Eafft, rT>rc:rnt

BERTRAM & 00co
Muning nd Lumbering Supplie,
Picks, Crow Bars,

Wire Rope,
Sledges,

Drill Steel,
Axes,

Spades and Shovels,
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IPRICE1"S

Files,

o1~;J-

53 Yonge Street,

Bar Iron,
Tool Steel, Sawl

Blasting Powdel
Chains, Etc.
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MININC PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Âdvertisementi under this heading cost Two

Cents per word.

O O LD.

W E have several good Gold Miming
Properties and a number of Pros-

pects for sale at reasonable prices. We
are the largest holders of gold miùing loca-
tions in Canada. For reports, prices and
particulars apply to Mine-- Contract Co.,
Office 76, Canada Life Building, Toronto.

TWO First-class Gold Mining Location.
Tonly a short dsac east of Port

Arthr, nd eartheC.PR.,wil besold
at a sacrifice. Âpply Box 13, Canadian
Miner Office.

WOGold Properties for sale in Hast-Tings Co., Ontario, free milling aay
24.40 per ton. Price moderate. Âpply
Box 14, Canadian Miner Office.

O W NER of haîf intereat in a good Wah-
napitae Gold Property, will sell ont at

a reasonable price Apply Box 19, Cana-,
dian Miner Office.

FIRST-Claass 0ild Property near Shoal
FLake for sale. Price moderate. Ap-

ply at once. Box 18, Canadian Miner
Office.

DESIRABLE Gold Mining Location for
Dsale near Leron Bay, on the .P.R.

For price and particulars write te Box 22,
Canad-an Miner Office.

TwoGol Loatinson Witch Bay,

either the whole or haif interest. For
report and price apply to Box 21, Cana.
dian Miner Office.

G.400D Gold Mining Location for sale
%Anear the Soramble Mines. Good re-

port. Only a few miles [rom Rat Port-
agfe. For price, etc., apply te Box 12,

anadian Miner Office.

SIL VER.

AWELL Developed Silver Mine for sale
A near Port Arthur, Ontario. Reports,
etc., will be furnished to intending pur-
chasers. Apply Box 6, Canadian Miner
Office.

S ILVER Ming Location, 300 acres,
IJ on te Pic iver, North Ontario,

Will seli either whole or part interest.
Apply Box 4, Canadian Miner Office.

in s..plylng te Adv.rtisemente In thie
pater, mention The Oanadlain Miner.

N Ob K EL.

SEVERAL Fust-class Nickel Properties
hfor sale, situated in the following

Townships: two in Waters, four in Gra-
ham, and one in Dennison, all near the
C.P.R. in the ;Sudbury District. For
particulars apply Box 2, Canadian Miner
Office.

A DEVELOPED Nickel Mine for sale
in the Township of Nairn, with first-

clam report. For terma, etc., apply Box
19, Canadian Miner Office.

IRON.

A 1 IRON Location, 160 acres, for sale,
.errailway N.B. Ontario. Price

reasonable. Apply Box 32, Canadian
Miner Office.

M ICA.

IRST-Class White Mica Property, 200

Co. cf Peterboro', for sale. This is a mae
opportunity. Price moderate. Apply
Box 7, Canadian Miner Office.

~JHITE Mica Property for sale in theWYTownship of Hungerford, Ontario,
adjoining Sheffield Station on the .P. R.,
with good report. For particulars apply
Box 3, Canadian Miner Office. P

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Advertisements under this heading coot Two

Cents per word.

DRÂCTICAL Miner open for engage-P. ment as.Mining Captain ; 10 years'
experience in Cornwall, England. Ap-
piy Box 27, Mumsci Office.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

W ,ANED-A throuhlyreliable, ex-

and Mining Properties in the British
Columbia Mining Districts. Salary
8100.00 per month and expenses.
Only the applications of thosehaving firat
class references will be entertained.
Apply (by letter only) to the Manager cf
Tnz CANÂDIÂN MINIER Publishing Co.,
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

THO Se G-' SOOLE,:
COMMERCIAL

PRUNTER
FirSt-ClansSWORK Ouarant.ed.

14 WEsT KING ST.,
......T.ORONTO.

ining Lawsof OntaiaFo#
A NY pe=un a explore Crown Lands

for mineais
Mining lands may be taken up as

survydlocations or staked dlaims.*
Loato range from 40 te 320 acres.Claime range from 10 to 20 acres on

vein or lode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or

under leaaehold.
Price cf locations north cf Fr'ench

River, 82 te *3 per acre, and south cf it,
*2 to $1.50, according te distance f rom
railway.

Rent cf locations first year 60c. to $1
per acre, and subsequent years 15c. te 25c.
per acre.

Rent of dlaims, 81 per acre each ycar.
Claims must be workedcontinuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2

per cent. cft valùe at pit's mouth lees cost
of labor and explosives.

Royalty not charged iqntil seven years
from date of patent or lease, nor (as pro-
vided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines' Act, 1892),
until fifteen years ini the case cf an ori-
ginal discovery cf ore or minerai.

original discoverer cf ore or minerai on
dlaim entitled te stake out a second dlaim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions cf
mýning laws in force prior te, 4th May,
1891, exempt £rom royalty.

Copies cf the Mines Act, 189, Amend-
ment Act, 1894, may be had on applica-
tion te

ÂROUIBÂLD BLUE,
J)rector Bureau of Mines.

TOitoNTO, Maey, 25th, 1894.

EFDWARD MEEK,

-- BÀRRISTER, ....
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

SPECIALTIES: Incorporation of Companies
and Corporation and Mining Laws.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.,
TEL. 802 CANA&DA.

AGENTS WÀNTED.«
Advertlslng Agents and Canvassers

for' subseriptions are- wanted b
this Journal In kailfax, MontreaÏ.
Ottawa, Vancouver and Rossland,
B.C.- The terms are liberal. Any
one experlenced ln the work and
wIilng to aet for us should write
to The Canadian Miner and enclose

WM@ BENNISON &
INING:.

BROKERS,
Rosslandi, m m se

R.C.&MPBELL-JOIINSTOJ.
Untd States),

Metallurgist, Assayei
AND

Xining Engineer.
Propere reorted on. Ail Asays unded
Furnacesana Concentrating Plants P,
and erected. Treatmenî t f res given. ý
bought and sold. Box 40, Vaniouverii

JOHN GÂLT, C.E. &IE
(Member Can. Soc. C.E.),

Consulting, Civil, Meohanica
Xining, Engineer

Sffioe CaLnada Ufs Building, - 11 00
Examinations and Reporte made on

Properties.
Supervision cf Mining sud Miliit

JOHN 19. BURKE,
WILL EXAMINE AND REPOBI

ON MINES FOR SALE,
And aIso on mines cf which st10ý
being sold. If my reports areP
net to be correct I will refu0d
moneys invested on saine.

*JOHN M. BURKEK,
]ROSSLAND,

PALMER HOUS9,
Corner KING and

YORK STREETS,
Rateso -$2.00 per

KENSINGTON (oppo
EUROPEAN PLAN, 4î

50e. te $1.00 per Day per jaoI
J. 0. PALMER, proPý.

in replylng te advertlsem~
this paper, mention The CAP
miner
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THE FUTURE 0F GOLD MKINING. fit even five years8 ago, are to-day yielding good part of the Dark Continent, South Africa, par-

BY THE EDITOR. returns. And we appear to be on the verge of ticularly the Transvaal, bas not shown an appre-
Tjql figures given, f romn the Engineering and fnrther very important discoveries in the treat- ciable increase in production over 1895. The fig-

Joural f Nw Yrk, n or isueof mnt f oes.ures for the Transvaal are $43, 184,000 for 1896,
"'~'g Jurnl o Ne Yok, n ou isue f mnt f oes.an increase of less than $200,000 over the prev-

the 16th inst., of the gold product of the world, The yield of gold, the world over, waB for ions year. Of couirse, the trouble in the Transvaal
haveB Surprised many of our readers. What causes 1896, 10,522,010 fine ounces, valued at $218,- disturbed gold mining,as is shown by diminished

'"Io8t surprise is that Russia, with scarcely anY 499,856, against for 1895, 9,728,934 fine oun- yields for several months, followed by quick
gold Mningexceping uner prmitiv placr ces f a vlue o $2011reco9.erheiwhensedtheovtrouble andtrub feaad oea otsiepos-
gold)flnin, ecepingundr pimiiveplaer cs o a alu of$20,10,89. Te icresed sible outoome had passed away. But it is said

'11ethods, stands fourth in the list of gold pro- production of 1896, therefore, amounted Wo that the' region bas been well explored, and
ducing countries, with an output for 1896. esti- about $17;500,000, or about 8 per cent. that the paying gold belt 1.8 of such small
Ibated at $31,600,000. or only from twelve to dimension-at ieast, wb8t Canadians in either
thirteen millions short of either Australasia, or In this increase Europe bas had no part. Ontario or British Columbia would consider
thle Transvaal. This has been unknown to Russia, including Siberia, is the only importantsub ThWiwerantegatodfed
4early ail Canadians, and naturally so, for gold producer amongat European nations, and itasuh TeWiwtranhega olfed

* 'Iiiin s fr a i pssese ay puari-production lias fallen a little-fromn $31,781,- that produces néarly ail the gold South Africa
tiret in the garast povinces n theGarea 00nt-$ 1,600,000. Germany bias practicaîîy sends into the marte of the world, bas a

Lakes and the St. Lawrence, is scarcely a thing been at a stand still, with a Production of gol .etbttit ie nlnt. Pyn
of Ysteray$2,392,000 and likewise Austra-Hungary with ore is found along this buit for only nine miles
Of Ysteray.$1,829,000. The remaining countries of Europe ini a continuous stretch, and, beyond this short

Wha th prspete re or oldproucton altogether produce but littie more than a mil- reacli, in spote that make up' only a mile
'Wht te pospctsareforgol prducion lion dollars of gold, and it is probable that altogether. So the field is a narrow one.

lithe world over is at present an :interesting Europe, beyond perhaps, its limite towards the benatet-in, bth ithuineseof deptb he
question. Not that any increase likely WO Urals will neyer figure muoh as a gold producer. benatiebtwthi-esd e h
teke Place in the immediate future wilî great- 1 expense of working lias also increased. It is

*1 likely, now, that to secure more economical
'Y affect the relative value of gold, and conse- Asia undoubtedly possesses immense wealth working the mines will mostly faîl into the
'quently of ail conimodities, but that there may in the precious metals, and their development bands of a few companies. South Africa will
be an increase, which may tend in that direc- may come, but not in the early future. Brit- probabiy remain an important, but stationary,
tion, and which may, too, have some effect on la India, with a production of a little over or only slightly pfrogressive, producer of gold- in
the agitation for the restoration of bimetallism. $60000 hw nic*aeoe 85o uue
'& COnsiderable increase in the production of $6*000 shw anices*vr 85o uue
gold compared with the production of silver, or nearîy $ 1,500,000. The total prýoduction is small, In Australssia gold miining lias, in Victoria,
t'c ver8a, does not always bring an alteration and the known gold areas are very limited. New South Wales, New Zealand and Tasmania,
ini the relati ve values of the two metals. This China has, no doubt, a considérable area from and perhaps Queensland, settled down into a
the statistics of gold and silver production for which gold could, under some circumstanoes
varlous periods in the past hundred years, non-existent, and not likely to exist soon, be comparatively stationary and regular industry.

WOuld, at least, appear to prove. It may be an extracted, just as she bas coal fields practically As old mines are exbausted, or have become
eOnomic beresy to say or think that legislation unworked, altbougb in some of the provinces 'too éxpensive Wo work, new mines will be

~leactually bad something to do with regulat- back of iPeking beds of immense thickness rlse opened, probably in sufficient number Wo keep
'11.g relative values, but the bald figures eemi to for thouiands of teet along the canyon-like up or sligbtly increase the yield, even thougli
Poinat Wo that solution of a fact whicb would banks of the rivers. The production of Japan, the new mines be of lesser richness than the old
-%ri to contradiot the general law regarding Korea and the Malayan Peninsula is inuignifi- ones. Tliere are yet fields, however, in Australia
SuPPlY and demand. canit, and the rest of Asia outeide of the coun- to be explored and developed, but it is scarcely

A few years ago the production of silver on tries mentioned, thougil, no doubt, abounding likely that Australia on the whole will show any
tii5 continent was relatively greater than that here and there in precions metals, does not pro- large increase in gold production for a long
Of gold, values considered. With the large duce an appreciable quantity. time Wo come, if at ail.
Production$ and partly as a consequence of the*%
deýXOnetizati<,n of sil ver in 18 73, by Germany, South America for centuries was famous for We revert Wo Siberia. That country, judg-
'w'ho was followed by other countries, until fin- its silver mines and for gold. But gold, ing by the immense wealth of ite placers and,
8111Y India, that great, absorbent of the white thougli probably Wo be found in abundance in the characeter of its formations, undoubtedly is

Pneopl el wer concerned, into u, silvr f il some districts, is now but littie souglit after.. rich in gold. Eatern. Siberia especially, and
P1eple in le aoend t vlue of gold was There are four producing countries of nome Manchuria, that great nothern prolongation of
Olhhan7ced. importance, viz. : the «United States of Colum- China, which is likely soon Wo be dominated

*bia, with in 1896 a yield of $3, 100,000; Brazil, and before long annexed by Russia, are icli.
]Perhaps, now, a large and relative increase witli $2,480,000 ; Britisli Guiana, with 82,385, Bu0iitecmlto ftetasSbra

gold production may tend to lower the value 000; and Frencli Guiana, with $1,876,000.
-ofgold. If it sbould be se, the effeot migbt be The. climats of South America militates mucl railway, littie will be attempted in unlocking

Prejudicial Wo the profitable working. of very agaînst mining, especially now that slave labor the hidden treasures. When, the, railway is
is abolished. Tbe arduous work entailed in completed there may be, notwithstanding the

d'eP mines, or minés not rich in quality. But, deep mining does not suit eitlier the negro or veivotecimeagatdeop ntf
0', the other band, there are several considera, the acclimatized European races. Europeans or the goid fieldý., Russia bas rapidly increased
'tioIFl5 that make a decrease' in the réal value of North Americans can scarcely endure the moist, in population ; ber government is energetic

gol imrobble uneasa sdde an wblly tropical heat that prevails east of the Andes, and concentrated in action ; ber people are full

'aPrecedentedly rapid increase in the production togihemdaeclasofte tip of pristine vigor, and the crowding of European
Of gMol ^l sboul a plae The rapvid stles APa; bordering on the Pacific is quits oifortable. Russia, will tempt many to seek their fortunes
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to North America for most of the increase in
the gold production of the world.

Mexico, so long famed for its silver mines
has at last given attention to the discovery and
development of its veins and beds of gold ore.
The production for 1895 was $5,600,000, and
for 1896, $6,989,000; an increase of nearly
$1,400,000. Comparatively little is yet known
of the extent of the areas in which gold may be
found in paying quantities, but there is no
reason to think that the country should be less
rich in gold than the belt to the northward, of
which the Mexican tableland is a continuation.
Except around the gulf of California, where it
is somewhat arid and hot (but the heat is dry
and therefore bearable), the greater part of the
gold and silver region of Mexico is in a tem-
perate and pleasant and healthful climate, and
gold mining is therefore not unlikely to be
carried on more and more extensively.

The United States in actual increase of gold
production exceeds the increase in all the rest
of the world. The yield in 1895, was $46,830,
000; in 1896, $57,000,000, an increase of over
$10,000,000, or about 20 per cent. A part of
this increase comes from California, where
new mines have been opened, and where old
ones, owing to improved methods of mnining and
extracting gold, have been reopened and ex-
tended. Cripple Creek and, secondarily, Gilpin
county are districts that have contributed most
heavily to the great increase in Colorado pro-
duction. Then the Mercur district in Utah
has figured also very prominently. In fact
Colorado and Utah have had the largest share
in the increased production of theU.S Montana
and Idaho have done a little too, and likewise old
Alaskan mines and the northern placers of the
Yukon. The Leadville district has fallen be-
hind, owing to the strike. New Mexico and
South Dakota are stationary ; Arizonia has
advanced its production a little. The cheaper
processes of production have had much to do
with the increased yield in the U.S. and there
is reason to think that the same cause will
operate in producing further increase of vield,
though perhaps the percentage will not be so
great as that which marked the difference
between 1895 and 1896.

Canada shows by percentage the largest in-
crease in gold production of any country in the
world, but her aggregate yield is small com-
pared with that of the great producing countries,
and she stands, for 1896, only eighth in com-
parative importance, being far surpassed by the
United States, Australasia, the Transvaal and
the Russian Empire, and slightly surpassed by
Mexico, India and China. But apart from the
real mining of Nova Scotia and a few isolated
attempts at mining elsewhere, the Dominion
knew nothing of gold mining until two or three
years ago. The developments in British
'Columbia have been such as to turn the eyes of
the world in that direction and it is generally
admitted that a large increase is to be looked
for in the output of that province for 1897.
We think that this year the output will exceed
that of either India or Mexico., Then there is
the Ontario field. Here gold mining on any
scale worthy of more than local notice has not
existed for much more than a year. The out-
put for 1896 compared with 1895 shows by per-
centage a large increase. The total figures
are emall however. But from the information
we have, as to the progress already made in
developing mines in the immense gold territory
to the north, but especially the west of Lake
Superior, and the work about to be pushed
during the coming season, we think tbat the
Ontario yield will for 1897 closely approach if

it does not exceed $1,500,000, with perhaps
three times that output for 1898. Ontario will
figure in the world's total production very
heavily within a few years, and inay even sur-
pass Russia. Mining thus far in On-
tario, has been conducted mostly by individuals
and partnerships, but now the method is chang-
ing to that of company management. The free
milling character of the ores, the abundance of
water powerand of timber and fuel,the ready ac-
cessibility of most parts of the immense gold
bearing area, the-richness of the ore beds and
veins, the salubrity of the clmate, are all con-
ditions that tend to make north-western On-
tario the most inviting gold region in the world.
In Nova Scotia the industry is a steady one,
but not of great importance.

To British Columbia and Ontario, we think
we may look for the greatest portion of the
increase of the world's gold production in the
coming ten years, and the end of ten years will
not improbably find Canada the leading gold
producing country in the world.

COAL IN CANADA.
BY WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.s.

OUTsIDE Of the actual workers in our coal
fields, it is almost a matter of astonishment to
find how little we in Canada know about our
own coal fields. The chief reason for this is
probably that the coal fields of the Dominion
are separated by such "magnificent distances."
In Ontario we have probably known less about
our coals than in any other Province, for until
lately, we have never found anything approach-
ing coal in composition (exceptingthe lignite of
the Moose River), and are dependent on the
United States coal fields for all our fuel other
than wood.

Nature provided us with one natural mineral
fuel. This in Essex county has been utiliz-
ed to a very slight extent, but not in
the Niagara district. Whoever is at fault in
enterprise in this connection, the fact is
that Buffalo has drained us of this without
any appreciable benefit to our own country, and
the natural gas of Ontario, instead of building
up local industries, has furnished the citizens
of the United States with the most desirable
form of fuel. Of course Buffalo was right, but
Canadian enterprise might have made St.
Catharines and some other Canadian towns the
gainer by it.

The crystalline carbonaceous fuel of an an-
thracitic type, which has been found near Sud-
bury, appears to vary much in character,
whether a sample is provided by some one
who has some interest, or some one who has
no interest in the claim or claims in
question. Fuel of a very pure and high-grade
character is seen on the one band, while on the
other so much rock matter or ash is mixed
with thé carbonaceous matter as to make it
questionable whether it would bear transport-
ation. The crystalline character and lack of
bedded structure naturally makes it imperative
that only such material be accepted, "in sight "
as is actually proved by work. It is satisfact-
ory to know that the government diamond
drill is about to be put at work on this coal
deposit for, just as in the case of natural gas,
we are never sure of the bounties nature may
have in store and which are not expected.

The first anthracite coal found in Canada
was in Queen Charlotte Island in the Pacific.
The coal appeared to have been altered into its
high-grade by the action of valcanic rocks, but
the formation was so disturbed that after the
expenditure of a good deal of money, the enter-
prise was abandoned. The only anthracite
that is being mined in Canada, is at Anthracite
on the main lino cf the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way, near Banff. The fuel is a cretaceous
coal, lighter in weight than that we are
accustomed to see from Pennsylvania, but run-
ning over eighty per cent. in fixed carbon and
exhibiting all the characteristics of a good
anthracite coal in a base burner, furnace or
cooking stove. It supplies a large proportion
of the anthracite consuined from Vancouver to
Winnipeg. This anthracite coal field is already
proving a great boon to the great North-West,
and the smelters in British Columbia are find-
ing it a valuable adjunct to their coal, and
wood consumption. The seams of coal are
numerous and vary f rom three to ten and even
twenty feet in thickness.

With regard to the next grade of coal a
practically unlimited source of supply is opened
up in bituminous coals.

Nova Scotia boasts of, at least, three splendid
coal fields in the Cape Breton, the Pictou and
the Springhill areas. All of these furnish high
grade coals, and from some of the seams an
excellent quality of coke is made.

lu New Brunswick explorations are being
carried on at Grand Lake, but the seams so far
exposed are small.

Passing west, the natural mineral fuels in
Ontario, above alluded to, are the next met
with. Then we have an unbroken blank, so
far as bituminous coal is concerned, until we
come into the foot-hills of the Rocky Mountains,
where at Bow River, mines, on the main line of
the C.P.R., and at other seams in the same hori-
zon to the north, and in the Crow's Nest Pass to
the south, bituminous coals are again found in
great quantity. Passing further west we find,
in the interior of British Columbia, a bitumin-
ous coking coal in the Nicola Valley, and from
there we have to jump to Vancouver Island
before finding the same grade of fuel. At the
Nanaimo, Wellington and Comox coal-fields on
Vancouver Island the most important and
prosperous collieries on the whole Pacific coast
are situated ; and the last mentioned one
furnishes a good grade of coke.

When we consider the lowest grade fuels, it
must be acknowledged that the Galt coal from
Lethbridge stands head of the list, and
approaches nearly the standard of a bituminous
coal. The whole prairie west of Estaven to
the Rocky Mountains is practically underlaid
with lignite coal, improving in quality as the
foot-hills are reached. Billions of tons of lig-
nite lie under the storm-swept prairie, available
for the millions of people that must some day
people that sunny region. In the interior of Brit-
ish Columbia lignites are abundant, large beds
existing at such places as Princeton, Hat Creek,
etc.

It will, therefore, be seen from the above
general remarks that, although we in Ontario
have not hitherto enjoyed our mineral fuel,
Canada at large bas been bountifully blessed
with every grade of fuel, and that our only
regret can lie in the fact that, while the western
half bas mineral fuel throughout it, the eastern
half has it all concentrated on the borders of the
Atlantic -a statement which, of course, must
be qualified by what may be developed at Sud-
bury or James' Bay.

Friends of The Canadian Miner would do
us a kindness to mention in writing to any
of our advertisers that they saw the adver-
tisement in our Journal. There are very many
men, who from temperament, occupation
or otherwise do not do so. There are ad-
vertisers who only measure the value of
advertising by what they actually see, and
cannot see further. This is not the true
way to judge the value of advertising.
The quiet mention of an advertising medium
neyer dioes harm te anyone, and often does
good te the medium.
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WEIGHTS AND MEASURES IN MINERALS.
Aý VeBRY common puzzle to business men, who

r~ecesarily in our days of sub-division of
flerst ot acquainted closely with the kinds

<>f4tIiementlfl in vogue in metals and min-j
tra)5, is how to deal with the unusual and un-1

.PeOt 1ed when it turns up in their own deal-
lu'gs. For the. purpose of helping every one
de&liiig in minerais of ail kinds, ietals and
uoIl..?Jetallic minerais, we give the. weights and
'nf-58ureraents used in the United States-and

thYare almost -the. same as those in use in
q'ýri8da__of the minerais of any reai importancc
111 the0 industrijj, world. The short ton i8 more
<>oleuint than the long ton for nearly ali
Per~poses of caiculation, but the influence of
]I ritisI1 custom in adhering to its old measure-

t 1 8 s i et sufficientiy patent on this side of
1 .ta.ntic to aimost compel the use of the
lon>g ton, as a mer. matter of commercial
Cuvellince

W, recom mend our readers who may have
0<@MlOnaUly some nîinerai or metal te deal
*'th Outaide of their own regular uine to cut out

4dPaute somewhere the foilowing memoranda.
. 8hort tons represent 2,000 ibs. The. foiiow-

lKl Uetals and non-metaliferous minerais are
elgiied by it: Corundum and emery, garnet,

gntidatones, milletones, Tripoli and infusorial
etlS, whetstoneu., aium, antimony, antimony
'or% ashestos, fibrous talc, talc and soapstone,
1Wll&1t, asphaitic limestone, bituminous rock,
1- Inous sandstone, barytes, ref ractory dlay.

"4ianthracte coal, bituminous coal, coke,
1Per., lorspar,amorphous graphite, gypsum,
ed Magnesite, minerai wool, minerai paints,
%MllionU paints, white lea.d paints, zinc oxide
Paiit., natural soda, limestone flux, antimony,
'il ple
.ne long'ton (20 cwts. of il12 lbs. = 2W401bs.)

Iadwith :-bauxite, chrome ore, feldepar,
k01 Ore, imanganese ore, rock phosphate, maris,

t,sand, and quartz silica, suiphur and pig

$trlhydraulic cement is weighed by bar-
lêaO 0 bs; Portland cement -by barrels of

40 b.., and lime by barrels of 200 lbs.; crude
'ýt00uM, is measured at 42 galions per barrel.
)]v"5porated sait and rock sait are measured

brrele of 280 lbs.; gold, piatinum and silver
Weighed by Troy ounces.

Il Y Pounds are weighed :-AIluminum, borax,
'11111,, cobal toxide, sulphate of copper,

ýrphùît) sheet and ground mica, monazite,

Y3 Qiksilver is weighed by flasks of 76J Iba.
OCubic feet are measured marbie and onyx.

anufactures of slbte are measured t

100, >ftg slate is measured by squares, iLe.,
.,Yuare feet lapped and laid.

X4111Ufactured soda is weighed by the metric
tot 2 ,20'l6 lbs.)
he woud recommend Canadians in most of
0 *485&raentioned to spdify éxactly the weigiit

or 'u6mure by regular arbitrary rules. There are
elieto the tiiumb-so te cal it--de-,ices and

eouebetoo, in trade, which, however fami-iar t SOtIne in the. centres of particuîlar' busi-
*F.*%are not familiar te others, and henoe may

44 i isunderstandings and- even lawsuite.

&1'a8lYtieaI ehemists,, mining engineers,
etteu. mining men, blacksmiths, carpen-

tf4%. &11al otherps useful around a miné, eau
na~itug ouI advertising columns, .reaehtvYthe maagerof aOnanmines.e

TREATING TALCY ORES.

NEW PROCRSS TO MAKEC LOW GRADES REMUN-4
ERATIvE.1

THE introduction of a successful and cii.ap1
method of reducing low grade refractery ores
means mucii for British Columbia and otiier
mining countries. Tiie application of tihe
Pelatan-Clerici electric procees te tth. De Lar-
nor Idaho min, ha. Proven succe8sful. 'Tii.
theory of the treatment is the solution of tiie
buliion in puip by the. use of cyanide, and thien«recovering the values by electricity, mucii after
tii. manner in which ordinary electroplating is
done. It ha. been found that the fàmiliar
cyanide procees, in whicii the values are re-
covered by leeciiing througii zinc iiaving,
couid flot b. employed on talcy ores of this and
many otiier campe, because the solution could
not b. drawn f rom the slimy pulp. Tii. elctric
process extracte the value from the solution
wiiile still mixed with tiie pulp. Tiie plant
consiste3 of two circular wooden tanks, or vats,
witii copper bottems, eacii witii a four-armed
sweep, or stirrer,.rotating iiorizontally a few
inciies f rom the, bottemn. Tii. lower side of the.
sweep arme is attached te plates of boiler iron,
in wiiich are wooden pins te keep the. pulp and
solution thoieoughly in motion. Througi tiiese
iron plates an eiectric current is carrid from a
dynamo, the plates serving as the anode of the
electric batii. In the. bottem of the. tank a
heavy layer of quicksilver is placed, which je
connected with the negative pole of the current
and serves as tii. catiiode of thie battery, in
wiiich the buliion carried in the solution i. de-
posited. A charge of two and one-haif tons of
pulp is put in the tank and treated witii the
cyanide and is kept in constant motion for il
hours, with tiie current of eiectricity constantly
passing through it taking up tiie buliion in the
solution and depositing it in the quicksilver
cathode in tiie bottem of the tank. It is found
that il hours ie sufficient time te practically
dissolve ail the values in the. pulp, and te ex-
tract and deposit them in the. quicksilver
cathode. It is only the. work of a f.w minutes
te draw off the. exhauîted pulp and recharge
the, tank, repeating tii. operation every 12
hours, or treating 5 tons per day in .acii tank,
tii. buliion remaining in tii. quickeilver b.ing
lef t there until tiie weekly or montiily dlean-
up. The or, is crushed in a Huntingten miii,
and tiie pulp deposited in reservoir tanks, where
it is constantly agitated in order te keep it in
condition te b. drawn into the, treatment tanks
as required. The. officiai test made consisted
of 100 tons of the same big mii], and, second,
of 85 tons of or, of lower grade. In tiie first
test the percentage savd, as shown by careful
asseye of j pulIp and tailings, was 87; but the.
bullion recovered was 3 per cent. les., tii. dis-
crepancy b.ing accounted for by the amount
remaining upon the new copper plates. Tii.
test of the low grade or. showed praotically a
saving of 83 per cent. Thes, are considerably
higiier percentages than are made on tii... ores
on the. excellently equipped big pan amalgama-
tion procees miii. Tii. bas of quicksilver in
the 100 ton test was 15 pounde; in the 85 ton'
test it was 13 pounde. Eight more tanks wil
now be added te tii, plant, makinig its capacity,
as per original agreement, 50 tons per day.

In regard te tiie cost of treatment by this
process, the following demonstrates that it will
b. comparativeiy emali: (1) A 25-hors. power
engine is required te run tiie dynamo and agi-
tators for the '50-ton plant,; (2) on. man on
each shiift can run it; (3) one man on. shift in
24 hours can run the. Huntingten mille te
crush the 50 tens of ore-practicaliy requiring
oniy three men te run the plant; (4) no grind-
ing ià don. with mullers, as in the. pan process,

and b. replaced ; <5) the. power required, as
compared witii the amalgamation process, i.
comparatively email, which, with the cost of
fuel liere, is an important saving; (6) the, lou
of quicksiiver is comparatively eliglit.

THE CYÂNIDE PROCESS.
A PÂ&PE, by Geo. A. Packard, read at the,

Colorado meeting of the. American Institut. of
MiningeEngineers, gives interesting tables show-
ing the character of the ore treated by cyanide
at a number of mills in the, United States, and
the. details of the treatment. The. paper is-
worthy of tiie careful etudy of those in Canada
wiio use or contemplate ueing either the cyan-
ide or chlorination procese. It says that the
proceshas been applied on a large scalç only
te, rather low-grade, highly siliceous ores, con-
taining but a amail percentage of base metale
and iiaving their value principally in goid. It
gives on. instance ini whicii cyanide competed
sucoeesfully witii the emelters on or. carrying
as high as 4 oz. in gold, tii. or. being
one in wiiich the. value was easily extracted te,
a iiigi percentage., In tii. Cripple Creek District
where an extraction of 90% is obtain.d in from
four te, six days, wiiere the smnelting-ciiarges were
from $5 te $7 per ton, or. running as iiigh as $40
was in 1895 bought by tii. cyanide mille. Witii
silver-ores, while some v.ry good results -have
been obtained, tiie lengtii of time required for
treatment has usuallybeen too long, and tii.
consumption of cyanide too higli te give econ-
ornical results. There are, however, several
plants in the. vicinity of Tombstene, Ariz., work-
ing on silver ores. In the. case of ores contain-
ing from 1 te, 10 oz. of silver, in addition te a
.commercial gold value, the. process has been
advantageously employed. Thus tii. Golden
Reward Company, in South D)akota, iiaving cer-
tain ores containing from 1 to, 5 oz. of silver,
which was bast in ciilorination, has built an ad-
dition te, the plant in whicii eucii ores are
treated with cyanide.

Chlorination is tiie only process in the. field of
wiiich the cyanide metiiod is seriously invading.
For mines located at a considerabie distance f rom
a» rsilroad the. coet of transportation of the chem-
icals used ini chlorination has been hitiiertoiiigii,
and at least until tiie use of liquid chlorine b.-
cornes a practical succese, cyanide ha. the. ad-
vantage in this respect. At tii. Golden
Reward plant in Soutii Dakota, early in 1895,
tiiey were ueing for chiorination about 35 lb.
of ciiemicals per ton of ore, wile only 2 1-2 Ibs.
were necessary for treating one ton witii
cyanide. If tiiere is silver present, the cyanide
ha. tiie advantage that part of the Bilver i. re-
covered; but the gold extraction ie usually
higiier by chiorination than by cyanide. Witii
amalgamation, cyanide enter. inte competition
only in the case of very finely dîvided gold,
wiiich is saved more or leaseuocessfully in pans.
Tii. cost of cyaniding varies largely witii the
character of tiie ore. There are a number of
mille wiiich crushi and cyanide ore for les. than
$2 a ton, exclusive of royalty paid te the com-
pany owning the patents. Tii. lowe8t cst
reported je 85c. a ton at the Mercur. No com-
pany has yet been able te, reduce the. coet of
treating tailinge te, the minimum reaciied in
Southi Africa, 59c. per ton; but one plant
op.rating under exceptionally favorable condi-
tions i. working at a cost of 69c. aý ton. In
general, the. tailing plants working in the.
United States do not obtain a higli extraction.
There are a large number of tailing-piants in
the. United Stato8, especially in the. soutii-west,
wiiere the hotý dry climate renders expensive
buildings and drying machinery unneceasary.
Including the. output of tii... mille, Mr. Pack-
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A PREGNANT SITUATION.

THE position taken by us in our issue of the
16th inst., in regard to the mining policy of
Ontario las thus far met with no adverse
criticism. The article setting forth our sug-
gestions as to royalties has been copied in full,
and we assume that either some of our con-
temporaries under whose notice it has come
are non-committal, being uncertain of what the
Ontario Government may be prepared to do in
view of the possibly most tremendous develop-
ment the Province has ever known in wealth,
or find the suggestions too novel and apparent-
ly unobjectionable to say much about them off-
hand. The matter, however, should not be
made a party one. In the face of the oppor-
tunities now rising before us, the interests of
the party in power and the party out should
not be , to any true Ontarion, of any moment,
so far as our mining policy is concerned. The
Opposition have had no policy on the subject,
and the Government has had to shape legisla-
tion as best it could from the laws of other
lands, and without experience in the matter.
We do not think the Opposition can make any
capital out of the Government's future course
on mining, unless the Government makes very
serious mistakes, and the Government is by no
means a slow Government, and is, we believe,
quite as anxious as the Opposition, indeed,
more so, to secure legislation that will encour-
age the new giant of industry growing up to
colossal stature amid our "hills, rock-ribbed
and ancient as the sun." Just how to feed the
awful boy is their puzzle. He is moody and
determined. Candy won't do for him, and
apron strings snap like paper cords. He las
the blood of many a city and town and vil-
lage in his veins, and healthy blood too, with a
dash of foreign strain mixed with it. He is
likely to take in consideràbly more of the
foreign by way of inoculation, in a measure
the like of which Ontario has never seen before.
That is, if le doesn't get discouraged, and lie
down and wilt a little by bis northern streams.

Feed him ; feed him ; feed him substantially.
If. there are narrow cranks amongst the other
boys, give them candy, they are not in need of
more; they are not hurt, and cannot, be by the
growls of the new giant youngster; in fact
he will put heaps of money in their pockets be-
fore he has reached his teens. Justice he
stickles for, and, by the way, he would work
harder for a little loan now and then to keep
up his muscular development. His growth
should not be impeded either by blind partyism,
or contracted views as to his clothing and diet
or what in the future he is to be. He is a genu-
ine giant-not a mere ten foot one-and can
digest anything from bank notes to quartz, but
is very squeamish when his temper is "riled,"
and liable, in consequence thereof, to spells of
prolonged sickness and to what doctors know
as " arrested development." He will get out
of these infantile troubles when a little older;
the boy hasn't his teeth yet, except a fang or
two, with which he can bite.

But to leave metaphor, however plain and
easily understood, the mining industry requires :

Laws granting as speedy and cheap incor-
poration of companies - as public interest can
admit of.

Laws that will give the simplest and most
inexpensive methods of staking claims.

Laws that will tend to keep wealthy in-
dividuals or big syndicates or companies from
controlling mineral lands and holding them on
speculation against the development others.
might make.

The abolition of the present royalty, and in
its place the substitution of a tax on the income
of all mines, beyond cost of producing refined
metal, wear and tear of machinery and a rea-
sonable dividend-say 10 per cent.- on the
actual capital or its equivalent invested in such
mines. Beyond this encouraging exemption,
which is much needed at present, as our fields
are new-a tax of a tenth or more on each 1
per cent. would return a revenue to the Pro-
vince without burdening mines that pay inade-
quately.

Reports to the Government f rom all mines on
product, working expenses, capital paid up, etc.,
and the right of inspection of the books of such
mines, whether they are those of an individual, a
syndicate or a company.

Simpler laws and better ones as to the
regulation of mines with a view to the protec-
tion of life, limb and health, and some change
in laws regarding inspectorships which would
not leave a mine company at the mercy of an
inspector who is both prosecutor and judge,
and whose whim, or individual or political
interest, may make him incompetent to deal
impartially in administering mining laws.

These are some of the most important points
connected with our mining laws, and they re.
quire the consideration of the Legislature and
of the public at large. We hope that our poli-
ticians, regardless of their views on other mat-
ters, will grasp the chance to do patriotic work
in furthering the new industry so unexpectedly

opened to Ontarions, and so full of immense

promise to the prosperity of the country.

DEVICES IN SELLING STOCKS.
THE putting of the price of mining stocks

without a cause which will bear inspectiof an
approval by investors and by the general publi
is a dubious proceeding. Sometimes the earli
value put upon the stock nay be due to a i¶'
take on the part of a company's directori
They may have underestimated the value
their property-which it is hardly likely thA
many directors do-or they may have viT

judged the investing public. But a good dee
of the advancing of stocks without good reaso0
given to the public, to which these compani0
appeal for subscriptions, savors much of me
financial exploitation, not of legitimate minio'
business.

If stock offered at 10 cents on the dollar 0
advanced to 15 cents without demonstration
actual work having been done and resul>

shown that prove the stock worth more th
the original price, there is occasion for much
caution on the part of the investing publiA
There should be, at least, something that h
increased the assets of the mining compa!'
before a "raise " in the value of stock is at
nounced, that is, unless a blunder has b
made by undervaluation in the first place.
suspect that blunder to have been made in ¯

few cases in stocks offered. We more than s
pect mere exploitation in other cases-just
little of that humbug which, as Barnum h
said, is "the greatest source of satisfaction
the greatest number of American people." 139
we are surprised to see respectable busin
men, men supposed to be of the highest
tegrity and of thorough acquaintance with sou!'
business methods, apparently endorsing some
the schemes that thus mislead the public. M
who have not the least practical knowledge
mining matters cannot'be too careful whe
asking the general public, which also is un
quainted with mining, to invest its mono7
Ignorance cannot, when shrewd business nu
are concerned, be accepted as an excuse for niO<
ally illegitimate appeals, for good business to
ought ta be able to guage their ignorance
well as they do their knowledge.

We are investigating some cases of the kia
we refer to, and suspect some of the appare
inconsistencies to be quite innocent, howeç
inadvisable they may be. But others have
less innocent look. We may have somethi0fS

, to say more about the matter later on, but sh'
take care not to injure legitimate concerO*
even if slight mistakes have been made, in 00
wish to benefit the investing public. In o
meantime we have this to say : the raising
stocks, without due cause announced to
public is not a good policy, either in a news
an old mining country.

We think that many, perhaps an overwhel'ý
ing majority, of the mining companies inc
porated in Canada are, in intention, bona J
concerns, having, or believing they have, P
perties sufficiently rich and of sufficient #

tinuity to yield good returns from paying 0
We do not think that development has
made sufficiently in perhaps the majority
cases to really estimate the value of th~
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r"es. The country is yet "green" in minig. a
lany of the properties not tested willa

prove rich in returns to the investor. But in f
such cases he is taking his chances much as does at
gambler at euchre, poker, rouge et noir, whisti
and other speculations of which he knows little.t
Seule Of the companies floated and some,1
too, that have good properties so far as can be1
judged, try to float their stock, with a jingle, a1
",urish of a trumpets, and a terrific dust.
They count on the excitement of gold fever to
help therm along, and sometimes they are, or

ave been, or will yet be right, But it should
be relembered that the home capital to bei

upon for the immense mineral develop-
ments the Dominion is fortunately about to
ener upon, is very limited-not sufficient to doi
the work the magnificent heritage we have1
require. Our people, with their small capital,
are tilmid, and many are over-cautious. Theyi
1ust be treated frankly and above board, and
Without too much flourish. They want the

e kind of treatment that experienced min-
g entres, commercially speaking, like

on, New York, or St. Louis require.
*e

Investors in mining companies cannot be too
alrefuli about looking to the proportion the
rea"8ury stock devoted to development work
ears to the total capitalization of a mining
'Opany, and when satisfied on that point,

thea in seeing that the treasury stock is actually
applied to real work. They should see, too,
that promoters' stock is not floated to the injury

development stock. It is generally well if
te tock other than development stock is

hended so that it cannot be sold until all or
arIy all the development stock is sold, and

not then -unless at a good figure.
Tr **

dreasury stock should represent a very con-

erable proportion of the total stock. In
neieary circumstances one-third is a minimum

esary. The actual amount necessary varies
are circumstances. Free milling bodies, such as

elerally found in Ontario, and sometimes
1In the Trail country,require far less of capi-

talto develop into paying mines than the refrac-
toreposits of some parts of eastern Ontario

the large depositi of Rossland. Our

olort-western Ontario mining companies do
etdeequire, for their mines, the actual capital
hteedd West, for their development, but in

t future, as companies are formed, watchful-

e8 as to the proportion the money spent

hevelopment work bears to actual cost of
the raine and allowances for promotors, will

p¾ite as necessary, as in regard to the com-

strices working beyond the Rockies. No
trict nrule can be applied to the proportion
evoPrent stock should bear to total stock.

factProperty or properties concerned may, in
feu e real mines or well developed pros-

t or slightly developed prospects. And
te equipment already on the spot, the
eoate Oftransportation, the cost of treating ore,etc, are all factors that have to be considered.

e can Only point out the general rule, idevia-
tions frot~f~frm which the investor mnust examine into.

- 4ung and develop*ment companies, especi-

ally the development side of their operations,

are properly attractive to Canadian investors,

for we have not the spare capital to carry on

the full mining operations the mineral riches

in sight demand. There are devices, too, in

this development work which tempt the unwary.

We will not call them dishonest. There may

be enough behind to justify tempting offers

that may be made. Development companies

are yet a novelty. If a development company

pays a dividend it should be either on actual

earnings of a mine, or on net proceeds of a

sale. From a business point of view, just to

all concerned, these are the only two ways of

paying a dividend. If a company has $100,_

000 of actual cash invested in such an enterprise,

if a prospect bought for $10,000 and improved

by developnent work at a cost of $5,000, is

sold for $25,000, there is a net profit of $10,-

000. Thus furnishing a dividend of 10 per cent.

on every dollar invested.
**..

There are other ways of paying dividends, of

paying them in advance of any earnings what-

ever. A real value of stock may be 25 cents

on the dollar, or exploiters may obtain the stock

at that figure. Then by dint of adroit use of

appearances they may offer the stock to the

public at 50, 75, 85 per cent., guaranteeing

10, 12, 15 or 20 per cent. dividends per annum,

or, more attractive still, 1 or 2 per cent. per

month. The tempting offer is enhanced when

prominent business men or high officials are

often innocently made use of as a sort of col-

lateral guarantee of respectability. We knew

of a poor doctor in New York who built up a

very lucrative practice by attending a large

and fashionable church, and having a liveried

boy frequently call at the church and summon

him from his devout exercises on apparently

cases of extreme urgency-presumably cases

where wealthy and fashionable people were

concerned. Of course the device "took."

Devices somewhat similar, and identical in

nature, may "boom " some mining speculations.

We do not say that the investor will always be

cheated. He may not lose a cent, but make

a good deal; the clever exploiter may have full

faith in his mine, and in the exuberance of his

nature and with a view to attract capital to

help himself and partners, and incidentally

investors, may take the plan he does. It is

certainlv not any more objectionable than the

methods the so-called "integrites of commer-

cial life," adopted in many other lines, permit of

-integrities about which very many of the

teachers of morality probably are not acquaint-

ed, but which are sapping the real morals of

the community (and preparing for-, weil,

perhaps 1793 is not "in it") more than

theatres, saloons, bicycles, etc.

The device is simple. The stock actually

is worth, say 25 cents on the dollar, and may

be bought by the shrewd (if not monopolized),

at that figure. Now, make a fuss, sell guar-

anteed stock at 50 cents, or 75 cents or over,

always being careful to bait under the dollar.

The capital, mostly from the unexperienced,
sometimes f rom the keen, wbo know what toe

do, cornes in, The difference between actuali

cost of the stock and the selling price of the

guaranteed stock, leaves abundant room for a

time, development or no development, to pay a

good dividend to the investor. He may even

luxuriate and invest more. The thing may

turn out right ; no doubt the exploiters,

would prefer that, for few men care

to see their fellowmen suffer if it not

deemed essential for their own comfort. We

give this as a hypothetical case. There are a

good many other ways of accomplishing similar

results, but we shall have further occasion to

refer to them. Such things we think accom-

pany, especially in new fields, all gold and

silver developments. They should not dis-

courage the wide awake investor, nor the

quiet man who knows little of the business

world. They may serve as a caution. We

have vast riches and vast opportunities of

developing them. We need no "booms;" our

position in mineral wealth is secure. We must

not hinder its development by methods, which

if not dishonest, savor of humbug, or may ap -

pear to the outside world to do so.

SUDBURY'S NICKEL MINES.
SUDBURY arose in a night and became

famous as the centre of the richest mineral

district known at the time in the whole

Province of Ontario. The chilly winds of

November 30, 1891, blighted her growth.

Her people may have wondered what so

suddenly brought her prosperity to an end.

Some have tried to believe it audacity to say

that the Order-in-Council of that date had

anything to do with it.

Experts from most of the civilized nations

came to the district to see for themselves the

mountains of nickel-copper that rose around

in an abundance the like of which the world

had never before known. They went away

astounded, and also wondering why, so close

to the busy haunts of men, such enormous

wealth, its out-croppings exposed to the eye,

should have lain so long undeveloped, and

even unknown. Wide-awake men-promin-

ent generals and financiers-from the United

States, looked at the nickel lands with

covetous eyes, thinking to what multifarious

uses they could, with enormous profit to

themselves, apply the nickel of Sudbury, if

they only had the nickel territory in their

own land. For to let alone the use of nickel

in the nickel-steel armoring of battleships,

the metal could be used profitably for solid

nickel table service ware, to replace the

plated ware so commonly used at present,

and it could be used for art decorations,

house furnishings, such as door knobs,

railings, etc., and for cooking utensils and

even skates. With nickel and its manifold

uses we shall deal, however, in the future.

The subject is worthy of consideration in

influential quarters from which much good

could come to the nickel industry.
The people of Sudbury should, in the

meantime, be hopeful. If the quantity and

quality of the coal in their neighborhood
could be increased by the action of the
Government, or in any way, it woud be a
boon to their district.
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A FIFTY MILLION COMPANY FOR
ONTARIO.

ENGLIsH capital is rapidly coming to the de-
velopment of the Canadian gold fields both of
British Columbia and Ontario. In the Lake
of the Woods district the reticence about
what is being done by English companies
amuses some people, but the fact is that work
is being pushed and next season will take on
great magnitude. The veins and the beds of
north-western Ontario are immensely more rich
than those of the Rand, and their width, some-
times reaching into the hundreds of feet, has
not yet been paralleled in mining experience the
world over. It is little wonder that London
capitalists, after first incredulous then astonish-
ed curiosity, should examine our gold fields and
then quietly invest, without letting others
know what they are doing. We believe that
hush is the word while some of these syndicates
and companies are forestalling in a richer and
vastly more extended field than the South
African gold regions. We understand, on evi.
dence thoroughly satisfactory to ourselves, that
a British mining company, with a capital of
nearly $50,000,000, is applying for charter
rights to operate mines in Ontario. Our joint
stock companies act contemplated little more
than provision for a million dollars or so, as
capital in any company, and the maximum fee
was fixed for a million dollars. Fifty millions is
another matter, but we hope no niggardly spirit
will be shown because the capital is large.
No delay : take the letter of the law and, if
necessary, legislation can be altered to meet
such cases.

OUR OLD "SHINPLASTER."

YEA&Rs ago the happy thought of issuing 25
cent "shinplasters" entered the mind of a
Canadian Finance Minister, and was carried
into action. This small currency was of much
service then, but from some cause or other,
perhaps it was the slight inconvenience it gave
the banks, the issue was stopped. The cur-
rency still circulates and is valued by many,
but there is so little of it that people cannot
be bothered to scour around for it, though some
yet do so at much personal inconvenience. The
issue was stopped, but not by the desire of the
people.

That they did not oppose its suppression is
because when the individual interest of the
each one of the many is small, though great in
the aggregate, and is opposed to the strong in-
terest of a few, the few generally win, because
the many will not spare the time and give the
trouble to assert their opinions. If shinplasters
were useful twenty-five years ago, they are ten-
fold more useful now, when remissions of sums
not making round dollars are so common in
connection with big shops of all kinds, publica-
tion offices, etc. The stamp business is a
nuisance to nearly all. People are deluged
with stamps and it is trouble to dispose of
them. The new Finance Minister will do the
country a service that will be appreciated if
he makes a new issue of $500,000 or a million
dollars of the 25 cent~ bille. If the old size be

objectionable-we do not think it is-let them
be made square, and about the half the length
of the regular Dominion note. In fact any-
thing will do, so long as the small currency bill
is restored.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
THE British Empire and the United States

produced in 1896 almost the same amount of
gold. The yield of the United States is esti-
mated at $57,000,000; that of Australia, New
Zealand, Tasmania, India, Canada, British
Guiana, and the United Kingdom $55,961,906,
and,with the production of British South Africa
added, the total of the British Empire is pro-
bably a little above $57,000,000.

WESTERN Australia was popular as a gold
field a few years ago. But reckless scheming
and bad management caused losses and the
British capitalist fought shy of investments in
that colony and so gold mining there is at a
standstill and not unlikely to be so for some
time. In Canada let us profit by the lesson.
Do not kill the goose that lays the golden egg.

MR. JNO. M. BURKE, one of the veteran miners
of this continent and one of the keenest men
in the mining business says, anent THE CANA-
DIAN MINER's proposal that a certain percent-
age of profit over and above the working ex-
penses of a mine should be exempt from royalty,
that it is the best proposal to encourage mining
and give at the same time a due proportion of
tax to the state that he has yet seen. He knows
of no country which has so reasonable- and
justifiable a provision incorporated in its
mining laws.

CORRESPONDENTS wishing to have their letters
published in THE MINER should make thein as
brief as is consistent with clear expression of
the point they wish to make. Furthermore,
it is well to remind them that the printer's
necessities in giving out copy, absolutely re-
quire that manuscript be written on one side
of the page only. Writers who do not under.
stand the reason for this requirement, often
entail unnecessary trouble on the publisher.

OUR contemporary, the World, which has
done so much for the mining interests of Can-
ada, and for making Toronto a mining centre,
is now publishiIng poems making a great fuss
because in this mining centre the thermometer
actually dropped the other day to 7 below zero
and some snow fell and kept the pedestrian
and back-platform passenger on the street-cars
from being covered with the intolerable dust
that has thus far characterized the season. We
must have decent weather to prospect the Don.

Go ahead Sudbury. Your pluck is contagi-
ous. More than two hundred Sudburian busi-
ness and mining men met a few days ago to
discuss the means of bringing the great mineral
wealth of the district around into development
and notice. Mayor Cochrane who presided,
said the vast majority of mining men were dis-
satisfied with the mining laws. After much
deliberation it was decded to t>ake advantage

of Premier Hardy's invitation to give hiJii

"pointers" in preparing a new mining act.
Before the meeting broke up the following were
appointed a committee to draft a series of resoe
lutions for submission to the Government
W. A. Quibell, A. McCharles, J. R. Gordon,
D. O'Connor, F. B. Chaplin, John MeDonald,
G. Harwood, M. Allard and F. G. Templeton.

THE CANADIAN MINER is impartial in its
dealings with the gold fields of Canada. Those
of Nova Scotia are long established ; they go
along steadily and with good returns. Little
new development takes place, and public interest
in the gold field there is comparatively smalL
British Columbia has many gold fields dis-
covered and undiscovered. The fields partially
known are enormously rich and are of great
extent in the aggregat'e. We have' faith in
British Columbia, and will do what we can to
make its mineral resources known both in Can-
ada and abroad. We have, too, faith in On
tario. Its fields are probably as rich and
extensive as those of the Pacific Province.
Here the gold is chiefly free milling and very
often enormously rich. It may be that
feathers are struck and mistaken for beds or
veins, but feathers lead to true fissures of
indefinite, but great depth. And it is these
almost entirely, that are being worked.
Masses of ore in the shape of veins are found
20, 40, 80, and even in one instance over 400
feet wide. Ontario has gone quietly along.
Heretofore the -prospects and mines have been
chiefly in the hands of individuals or small
svndicates and hence have not attracted a0
much attention at home and abroad as the
mines of British Columbia, the excitement
over which has done much to stimulate interest
in the gold mining of this province. Ontario,
as well as the Pacific Province, will receive
due attention from THE CANADIAN MINER.

THERE come disagreeable rumors from Ross"
land, which we hope are ill founded. It iS
said some American mining companies will
employ only Americans, and refuse employment
to Canadians. The report should be take»
with a grain of salt, and if true it would bO
good policy as well as right morals for the
directors of such companies to sit upon the
managers of the mines, and squash them out
need be. This silly American "no-nothingiswn,
that makes many Americans blush and fear for
their country, we know nothing of. We eli'
force no alien law, either by legislation or i'
dividual choice. But we won't stand too mucb
of ignorant, selfish bull-dozing. Our race W
built of sterner stuff. We must not be pro
voked too far, however, or we may take r-
taliatory measures, and, as there are mor
Americans in proportion to our population l
Canada than there are Canadians in the United
States, in proportion to theirs, the consequence
may be disagreeable. High minded Americane1
hate this narrow view of certain classes of their
countrymen, who would kill a Bayard becaus:
he is cosmopolitan, and because the highest ilv
stincts in the world would try to recognize hi"
twenty-first century ideas by making him, wer6
he a countryman, a duke in Britain or a prinO
in Germany, or in Switzerland or France ber
stow upon him the highest popular favor]
sensible republic could give.
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PETROLEUM.

OIL BOOM AT BOTHwELL.-THE OPERA-
TORS--HOW THE FARMER MAKES MONEY
OUT OF IT.-A YEAR'S PROSPERITY IN OUR
OIL IELDS.

A SIPECIAL to the Globe from Bothwell gives
retails of the operations in the new, or
rather new-old oil field, south of the Petrolia

i field of south-western Ontario. We con-
dense and add, and give excerpts.

The activity in locating and drilling oil
Wells, which has marked the past six
ronths, and excited public interest in the
Province within the past two or three, has
had a beneficial effect on the little town and
on the farms surrounding, which secure not
Only a better local market for the important
Salli odds and ends of farm products, but
Obtain for some of their owners considerable
returns for leases to operate, and big prices
for Outright sales. The town has added
9fty per cent. to its population since the
'nterest in oil development began there last
sumtImyer, and the unemployed have work.
The farmer has, perhaps, reaped the richest
harvest, and if it is found that the petroleum
area extends much beyond that territory
Whjch has already been tested, and found to
be rich in oil, his returns will be still larger.

THE OPERATORS.
A number of wells drilled had proved fail-

Ures, or, according to the local term, had
turned out to be dry holes; but in almost
every instance these failures had been obtain-
ed outside of the area already mentioned as
as having been proved. Chief among the
OWners of producing wells are Messrs. Car-
mien and Fairbanks,.Mr. W. J. Woodward,
Mr. Hiram Walker, Messrs. Gurd and
Kippin, Mr. Alex. Elliott, Messrs. Smith
and Crawford, and Messrs. Whitman and
Brenton. There are numerous other opera-
tors, but these are the largest at present, and
are in possession of the most desirable loca-
tions. All these gentlemen have large tracts
of' landunder lease, and a number of them
have bought several farms outright, a cir-
cumstance which indicates their belief in the
district. Messrs. Carmen and Fairbanks
and Mr. Hiram Walker have the most pro-
ductive wells in the territory, their situation
being on the highest elevation within the
Whole oil area. These wells are located to
the West of the town about two and a half
Miles, and are on what is known as the
Goodyear farm. Fifty acres of this farm are
l the possession of Messrs. Carmen and
airbanks, and the other fifty are owned by

Mr. Walker. It is understood that one well
oPerated by Carmen and Fairbanks, gives

SIXTY TO SEVENTY BARRELS A DAY,
And it is expected that the other wells sunk
-by then on this property will be similarly
Productive. Mr. Hiram Walker, too, is
obtaining great results from the operatior
of the Wells sunk by him. East of the Good
Year farm Mr. Woodward has an excellen
Property, and is about to operate a well or

e site of the old "Bull Dog " well, which
Was sunk in 1882, and proved to be a gusher
•Mr. Alex. Elliott has also in this favorable
locality about ten wells in operation, and Mr
John Puddycombe, a merchant of Bothwell
o one which is producing, and is drilling

others. Within a short distance, and or
the crest of the elevated area, are the well
of Smith & Crawford and Kippin & Gurd
and east of these a number of wells belong

,to smaller owners, att of them yieldin
Oi 1 *Paying quantities.
Of the operators on the fietd there ar

three who are eminently fitted to speak with
authority regarding the district and its future
outlook. These are Mr. W. J. Woodward,
Mr. Carmen and Dr. Fairbanks. These
gentlemen have been connected with the
petroleum industry all their lives and are not
only excellent business men but have made a
study of the geological formations in which
oil is found. They applied the results of
their knowledge to the Bothwell field before
they invested their capital in sinking wells,
and the properties which they hold were
taken up as the result of careful scientific
calculation. Mr. Woodward, especially,
made a scientific examination of the whole
surrounding country. He had never with-
drawn his attention entirely from the district
since the collapse of '66, and proposed when
the market should have become restored to
a healthy condition to make some invest-
ments and some tests in the locality.

A FIRE GOOD SOMETIMES.
His purpose -was very likely quickened by

a circumstance which brought to the notice
of the world at large the possibilities for the
production of petroleum afforded by this
field. In January last Moore Bros., of Both-
well, who own much property about here,
and who have for a number of years done a
little now and again in the sale of crude ou,
pumped from old welts which they had
acquired, got in a steam engine and began
operations somewhat more systematically on
one of their properties. They had pumped
150 barrels when, on February 4 th, the place
where the oil was stored. took fire and was
destroyed, together with the contents. The
circumstance was recorded in the newspapers,
and brought the fact of the existence oil of
in paying quantities at Bothwell before the
attention of the world generally.

Whether this stimulated Mr. Woodward
to immediate action or not, he certainly com-
menced exploration next month, and Mr.
Carmen joined with him in his labor. Mr.
Carmen, however, had to go to Wyoming,
and for a time his attention was withdrawn.
He returned in May, and after going over
the field and comparing notes with Mr.
Woodward, they fixed on the property about
the Goodyear farm as offering the best pros-
pects for development. Part of this farm
had previously been acquired by Mr. Hiram
Walker, but the remaining fifty acres were
obtained by Messrs. Carmen and Fairbanks,
the latter forming a business partnership
with Mr. Carmen, while property immedi-
ately to the east was purchased by Mr.
Woodward. It was immediately after this
that the activity became pronounced. Many
Americans as well as Canadians took up
properties; not only on the north, but to the
south of the river, and the work of drilling
was pushed with great energy. Not only

*has the re-establishment of the industry

y brought in money and population to the

sdistrict and given work to the unemployed,
but it affords to a large portion of the farm-

-ing community a permanent and substantial
Saddition to their income. .

n ~THE FARMER 9 TERMS.

à Under the terms of the leases the farmer
%not only gets satisfactory sums from the
e tessee for the privitege of sinking and opera-

ting wells (in some cases the~ sum is equal
to the value of the farm), but he also receivés
aroyalty of, as a general thing, one barrel

n'in every eight pumped. Besides this,. he of
ýs course, works the rest of his farm as before,

1,and reaps nearty, if not quite, as largea
-crop as he did bcfore the lease was effected.

s*
n

-h ers rgos
et Nloigoe h atya' far

says the Petrolia (Ont.), Advertiser, one
cannot but see that it has been a good one
to the oil man. During the entire year prices
in all lines of petroleum and its products
have been fairly remunerative. There have
been several reasons for this. The rise was
originally caused by the appreciation in
value of petroleum in all parts of the world,
but particularly in the American market,
although, owing to the absence of the specu-
lative elements in the Petrolia market our
quotations never fluctuated so wildly as the
American, but rose to the prices the article
might legitimately command, and stayed
firmly there.

Another factor in the steady prices was
the consideration that we had just accommo-
dated ourselves to the changed conditions
caused by two or three doses of tariff tinker-
ing that had a very depressing effect on our
industry, and safter having made arrange-
ments for the altered circumstances we felt
justified in expecting a rest from such ex-
traneous disturbances, and settled down to
business in that hope.

The consequence has been that a large
amount of business has been done in all lines
during the past twelve months. The market
for refined, lubricating oils and other by-
products has been active, and the refineries
have been busy supplying the demand, at
prices that assured a reasonable profit. This
enabled them to pay a proportionately good
price for crude, while the demand for the
latter was strong.

Drilling, therefore, has been active, both
at home and abroad. In the more strictly
defined territory perhaps not so much work
has been done, merely enough to keep up
the production. The chief work of the drill
has been in outside places, and we may say,
while results have not yet been very great,
it has been amply demonstrated that oil
exists in other parts of this county in paying
quantities, and that the oil yield will prob-
ably be enlarged as the result of the opera-
tions in new territory. In Bothwell, for
instance, a great amount of work has been
done, and oil in considerable quantities
obtained. While it would be premature to
say that the Bothwell field will ever be a
very large producing territory yet it will cer-
tainly produce oil in paying quantities and
prove a valuable adjunct to the Petrolia
field. In many other directions the drill has
been busy, with varying results, sometimes
encouraging, sometimes not.

This has been the most conspicuous fea-
ture of the year just passed, and, with a con-
continued season of comparative prosperity
during 1897 we may expect to see the oil
district of Ontario a great deal enlarged
beyond its present defined limits.

THE James' Bay Railway Company will

apply at the next session of the Dominion
Parliament for power to extend their proposcd
line from its southern terminus, Parry Sound,
to Toronto. The promoters of this company
are :-Messrs. George A. Cox, William Mc-
Kenzie, George Bertram and other%, and it is
their intention to start in on an old-time rail-

elway campaign, to find the capital for building
-the line right through f rom Toronto to James'
1Bay, a distance of 600 miles. Mr. William G.

s McWilliams, has given notice that another
4,company will apply at the coming session of

f the flouse of Commons, for a charter to build
ta road f rom Toronto to Parry Sound. The
alatter is bound to become a place of importance
Las a raitway and steamboat terminus. Parry

.-nd .t b1hetaepot fa -ewtrog

rot-oDltMnepls hcgPr
l rhradohrWar ona
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ONTARIO NEWS.

Lake of the Woods.
On Bath Island, Lake of the Woods, opera-

tions are about to bogin.
An explosive manufacturing company is

being organized at Rat 'Portage.
The Royal mine, owned by an Engliie coni-

pany, is sbortly to be developed.
The Bullion Mining Company lately took

nine new locations into camp.

.Tbree veins on the Goid Coin are being
stripped, and shaf ta are being suuîk on each.

The Foley mine, in the Seine River country,
will ship its first brick before thc lst of Mardli.

The Rat Portage Mining Company is anxious
to receive applications to furnisl the Master
Jack wtl a mining outfit.

The Ferguson mine, aise in the Seine River,
has a thrce stamp test miii, but will, before
long, it 18 thouglit, erect a larger miii.

Active operations began a short time ago
on the Emerald Isle location. Einerald Isl e
is one of the western Shoal Lake group of mines.

The Mascot and thc Trojan are being active-
ly worked, and the Regina las for some time
been banking its gold bricks.

At the Sweden mine the shaf t 18 down 70
feet, and considerable drifting bas been done.
An air compressor and drill and a hoisting
plant are to be arranged for.

On the Norway property, situated between
the Swedcn and Bad mines, a shaft is down 50
feet, and arrangmnents have been made for scnd-
ing ail outfit to open it out. Graham, of FortWil-
liam, and Wm. Ross, cf Rat Portage, are jointiy
interested.

A Winnipeg syndicate which owns the Black
Sturgeon or Benson property, as it was cailed
until lately, is opening a mine on it. The Black
Sturgeon adjoins the Princess, and ie in the
sanie belt as the Scramble mines.

Twenty thousand dollars bas been refused,
it 18 said, for a property adjoining the Monarch
mine, in which operations are being carried on
the Bullion Company. The Monarch shows a
vein 54 feet wide at a deptl of 30 feet.

Labreque lias soid a location on Engle Lake,
near the railway station, to Henry & Grout, of
Winnipeg, for $2,000. -He says le las sold
four locations duribg the winter. fils le an
example cf bow a poor man cati succeed at
mining in thc Lake cf the Woods country.

The famous Mikado is a bonanza. Coi. En-
gledue, the manager, at the general meeting cf
the South Af rican General Development Syndi-
cate <Ltd.), is reported by the London Finan-
cial Bulletin W lhave said rcgarding- the cost cf
making it a fuiiy equipped mine :-,« I may
here say tînt only 500 pounds have been
remitted tl e mine froni London, the expen.
diture laving been met eut cf the gold raieed,
and there 18 every probability tliat ne furtler
money will lie raised f rom this side, and tînt
the mine will pay for its own machinery."

The Scramble vein, norti or nortl-cast cf
the Lake cf thie Woods, is rapidly becoming
famous. Lt is very ricl anl wide, and has
been traced lu a nortl-east to soutl-west direc-
tion for about 8 miles, wlen it dips net far
froni the shores cf the Lake, and 18 lost from
view. On the Iode are the Scramble, Royal,
El Divir, Princess, Black Sturgeon (formerly
Benson) mines, and thc location known as lot
14, ozvned by the Dominion Mining and Re-
duction Company. The El Divir property wus
worked n few years ago by Americans but
abandoned for a time during the financial trou-
bkles in tlie United States. T Lasnow been

merely of the great Iode near by, whidli tra-
verses tlie location. The Soramble lias under-
gone considerable development, and promises
shortly to be a shipping mine of importance.
A complete milling outfit is to lie put in
shortly. On the Royal Oak work is begun
for an English syndicate. Lot 14, too, is being
worked, and the Princess, which promises good
returns, is also being placed in a position for
good development under Major Greville Hars-
ton.

Sudbury.
According Wo the Sudbury News Mr. R.

Woods bas given an option on bis Wahnapitae
gold dlaim for $6,000.

Mr. Craig of Toronto, who lias an option o n
part of the Oook-Henry gold property, is to
commence development ini a few days.

The Oitizens4'Goid and Coal Mining Company
of Sudbury have secured an option on Messrs.
Williams and IPickard's gold property of $10,-
00r0.

Mr. M. C. Biggar, president of the Citizens'
Goid and Coal Mining Company, lias secured a
coal and gold option near Chelmsford for lis
company.

Mr. D. O'Connor of Sudbury, while in To-
ronto a fortnight ago, purchased a steam tug'
whicl wili ply on Lake Wahnapitae next sea-
son, and provide facilities for getting into the
mining regions.

The first car of machinery for the Crystal
Gold Mining Company lias arrived at Wahnapi-
tae Station. A five-stamp miii will lie erected,
whicl can be extended to a ten at a smaîl extra
outlay. About 50 men will be employed for
some tume whule building is going on.

The Sudbury Board of Trade lias passed
resolutions cailing upon the Government to
afford botter opportunities for prospectors by
promptly making known wliat lands are already
soid or leased, as weli as lands open for sale or
lease. The board asks that a mininig office
be opened at Sudbury, wlere ail necessary
information may be obtained by prospectors
and investors.

An exeliange says :-Messrs. Robert Drake
and M. H. Smitli of Goulais Bay have dis-
covered three large veins in that district, two
of tliem being over 200 feet wide. The samples
secured are well mineraiized, and have been
forwarded to Mr. Hamilton Merritt, the con-
sulting engineer of the Great Nortlern Mining
Company. The deposits are enormous, and
nîay rival in buik the far-famed Iron Mountain
of Rossland.

The mining excitement le at fever heat at
Desbarats, W. Edgar, the head man froni the
Hamilton smelter, as weii »s Mr. Corbett and
other interested parties, are confident tliat it
will turn out ail right, and state that the iron
found wili average 65 per cent. They have laid
out a site for ore docks and have given notice
tînt they will apply for a charter for a railwny
in connection., Town lota in Desbarats ad-
vanced 25 per cent. on Monday.-Algoma Ad-
vocate.

A mining boom is Imminent in the Walnapi-
tac district, as numerous diecoveries of ricl free-
miiling ore are being there made. An old
explorer says tînt 50 far oniy tic tail end of
the goid boit in tînt region lias been explored,
and tliat tlie main mother Iode will be located
farther to the north-east than the present scene
of operations. t is aiso understood tînt the
surface rocks on the range iying west of Lake
Kokogaming are formed mainly of volcanic
asies and lava flows, and that in ail probability
ancmient river iannels and grykrael beds contain-

which thesurface veins were offshoots. Such
conditions exist in some of the Australian gold
fields.

In a gingle day recently five teans loaded
with supplies for the Wahnapitae gold fields
left Sudbury with a contingent of about thirty
men, prepared to spend the balance of the win-
ter sinking shafts, drifting and stamping out
the gold. The outfits were: Mr. D. O'Connor
of the Comstock mine, 1 loaded team and 6
men ; the Gold Ouif Mining Company of To-
ronto, 3 loaded teams and 12 men; the Hub
Gold Mining Company of Sudbury, 1 loaded
team and 6 mnen, to operate the Kettyle-Range
property; the McKinnon-Kilpatrick-Jessop
Company, 2 loaded teams and 6 men.

Mr. D. O'Connor, one of Sudbury's best
known citizens, filled up his base burner last
Monday night with Chelmsford coal f rom the
Gordon mine. Mr. O'Connor says: l t was.
thirty degrees below, yet our residence was
quite warrn. At 7.30 in the morning the large
lumps were hurning nicely and throwing out a
good heat." Mr. O'Connor thinks the product
good enough for him. Police Magistrate Qui-
bell shows some fine samples of Chelmsford
coal f rom the McVittie mine, in which the
mining company of which lie is president lias
an interest. The samples sliown were taken
froin a depth of nearly 25 feet, and are nearly
the pure stuif. Mr. Quibeil enjoys the dis-
tinction of being the first in town who has lad
breakfast cooked by a fire froma Chelmsford
coal, and to use his own words, Il t was an
extremely well cooked and tasty breakfast,
too." As to the extent of the coal deposit-
test pits have been sunk within a radius of a
mile from the McVittie mine and coal found
every time.-Sudb&ry New8.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Rossland.
Zilor bas 8 feet of ore.

Fine appearances are reported in the Juliet.

The Gopher tunnel shows a good body of ore.

Le Roi's new ore wiil make a train ioad every-
day.

The Josie wili slip 12 tons per week to
Southern smeiters.

The new strike on tlie Monita assays over
$100 to the ton.

The Columbia-Kootenay is now sliipping 10
tons of ore daily to the Trail smelter.

The Le Roi mine, it is said, may go to an Eng-
lish syndicate. The price mentioned 18 $5,000,-
000.

A freiglit blookade is tlireatened, owing to
lack of tranqporation facilities. The Nest Egg,
Firefiy, Silver Bell, and other companies are
mucli inconvenienced in consequence of it.

The Britisli Columbia Gold Fields Company,
with il properties on the Salmon, reports the
Sunset in the Nelson district witli three feet
of solid ore in tlie tunnel, and nine men at
work. Hon. G. E. Foster, ia president of the
company.

1The Heather Bell nine miles nortli of
Russland, last week lad sunk a sliaf t 27 feet
into what i8 reported a good body of ore, and
lad tunnelled 21 feet. This is only a begin-
ning of a development whidh may test the value
of the mine.

At the regular monthiy meeting of the le
Roi Mining and Srnelting Company, liheld at
Spokane, a dividend of 5 cents a share was
declared or $2.5,000 in aIl. This brings the
total of dividends to $275,000. The dividends

1,---een-Ada flow_-Otbe,1895,
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Auguet, $25,000 ; October, $25,000; December,
*,000 ; January, 1897, $25,000. The facili-

tie8 for taking out ore are now greatly increased,1
and it may be expected that this year the divi-i
dende will 1e larger. The dividends thus far
P4id by the producing mines foot up $46 2,500.1

Regarding the Slocan district, (which for
theinformation of the uninitiated, we may say
lies forth of Rossland>, D. R. Young of Siocan
CitY the other day, said : I"The character of
the ore gradually changes from Sandon to
Le-nion Creek. At the former place but littie,
.'anry, gold is found in the ore, while as one
et f urther south the gold graduaily comes in.

At iglit _Mile Creek the gold firet becomes
nOticeabie. At Ten Mile Creek there is still more
0f it. At the mines immediately surrounding
the Brnterpnise there is a high enough value in
gold to eut some figure; while when Lemon
Creek is reached the ore has become almost,

'fnot entirely, goîd-bearing. Another factor
l this gold belt is that it is not any of your

10* grade propositions but, like the silver
PrOperties in the Slocan, exceedingly high
grade.)"

Onf behaîf of the United States Govennment,
ex.Govennor West of Utah, Special Tneasury
1icer Geo. W. Whitehead of Washington,
1).C., Special Treasury Agent Leslie E. Cullon,
8ald M. J. Maloney, Collecter of Custeme at
No0rthport, have just concluded a general in-
spection of Roseland, its ores and its facilities
for Srnuggling, and the resuit je likely to be the
etabiishment af ter ail of the obnoxioue eampl-
14g Works at Nothport. Ex-Govennor West,
after his visit, said : I"The sampling works at
Northport will be re-established when the new
adrninistration goes into power. It is an ab-
eolute necessity to the customs service. t will

blreinembered an appropration of $10,060
*as Made by Congress for this purpose, but ite
elpenditure was made subject te the approval
'Of the Secretary .of the Treasury. Secretary
Carliele refused teexpend the money. As it is
the Goverument muet accept the aesays of the
graelting companies and this is not satisfactony.

I aybe that, for' the mutual convenience of

Il 'pers and the Governnient, sampling works
Wil ibe established at other points also, but
thu5 will be determined when the whole matter
'ýoI7aes up for consideration."

THE WAR EÂGLE PURCHÂSE.
The ggeneral meeting of the shareholders of

the Wur Eagle, held at Spokane, Wash., te
diacuss the sale of the mine to the Gooderham
8lYndicate, was very tempestuous. There was
"t'rn8 opposition to the sale. Bide were made

0f *810,000, flnally increaeed te $c'00,000 for
teProperty, but only a smaîl portion wae

eseli. The Gooderham syndicate offered $700,-
000 cash, leaving some. assete to the company
beYond this figure, and finally, after' various
adjourninents of the meeting, the offer wae
accPted at a vote of 267,145 shares for the

oOderham sale to 172,995 for the acceptance
01 the Reneage offer. Spokane wae greatly

eleited over the affair, and the opinion ex-
Praserd in some quartens was that it would be
rn1 lc adverse te, the intereets of Spokane as e

bnngcentre. The erection and profitable
%>eration of the proposed Northpont smelter
*U11 be hindered by the deal, as it is thoughl
thla Purchasers will erect a emelter, or have,
aIt least, a emelter on the Canadian side of the
b0111dary. The purchase will have an impont.
&ft effect in the mining indusàtry of British
Colrbia. The firm, of which the purchaseni
@are heade are, we believe, generally regarded
45 Worth, at least 824,000,000, and Mn. George
U0oderb~am is noted for great carefulpeu

%f] Cces i ivetmnt. he0-1--n

The Siocan Silver Boit. SI
TIS statement ehowing value of galena ore tl

from the different mines in the Siocan district tl
Bhipped per Canadian Pacifie raiiway te, the tI
United States, from Octeber 1, 1895, te Sep- i
tember 30, 1896, wiil convey te, readers some a
idea of the wealth of this part of the Kootenay a
country :-Alamo, $208,266 ; Ruth, $20,113 ; 8
Last Chance, $6,187 ; Mountain Chief, $2,950 ; a
Siocan Stan, 8303,808; Idaho, $105,516; Reco,
$31,523~; Ivanhoe, 826,355; Ajax, $2,660 ;1
Monitor, $29,913 ; Silven Cup, 83,641 ; Lucky1
Jim, 89,131 ; Alpha, 81,602 ; Wonderful, 86,-8
65:3; Enterpnise, $4,657 ; total. 8762,988. 1

THE gaiena ore shipped to emelter froru
November 20, 1895, te January 1, 1897, via
Kaslo and Siocan railway, was 25,878,929
pounde, or 12,939 tons of 2,000 pounde, valued
at $1,552,680, the product of forty shipping
mines, as foliows.

Lb..
Siocan Star.................... 6,372,'250
Ruth ........................ 2,657,360
Wellington ..................... 757,950
Mt. Chief..................... 1,098,500
Reco.......................... 604,000
Whitewater .... ................ 2,356,934
Laet Chance..................... 83,000
Noble Five ..................... 989,905
Deadman.... ................... 741,100
Blue Bird....................... 65,200
Dardanelles.................... 179,900
Washington .................... 1,668,920
Antonio ........................ 371,8«
Surprise ........................ 469,900
Slocan Boy................... 56M,140
R. E. Lee ...................... 289,930
Ruby Silver ..................... 56,940
Eureka......................... -99,350
Jackson ........................ 677,350
Rambler ....................... 339,000
Iron Hand.................... 1,148,000
Goodenough .................... 270,250
Lncky Jim ..................... 350,000
Payne ............. ,.......... U09,180
Wonderful ...................... 602,000
London................... ,*, 35,500
Black Fox............. .......... 68,650
Consolation................ :** 24,000
Red Fox.............. *.... 12,900
Antelope' ....................... 18,500
Madieon........................ 19,440
Gibson ......................... 18,570
American Boy................... 131,000
Chambers' Group................. 21,500
Lucky Boy ...................... 5,260
Snap ........................... 6,Q00
Longham.....................- 69800
Nýonparei1 ....................... 1,300
Mike McAndrewe................ 7,350
Northern Belle .................. 25.000

Total ...................... 25,878,929

During 1896 there were 336 mining com-
panies incorporated in Britishi Columbia, with
a capitalization of about $325,000,000. Lt le
said that there are 65,000 staked'cdaims in the
province.

Kettle River district is likely te, have a
great influx of people when the season Opens,
and not only in prospecting, but in development
work on properties already taken up, is there
likely to be considerable activity. Big mines
wiil probably be started as soon as a railway
le begun.

r The Whitewater mine, Slocan district, de-
bclared a dividend of $24,000 on December 31et.
qThis, with a previons dividend, gives $36,000

for the seaeon's work. Only deveiopment work
lias been attempted. During 1896 about 1,400
feet of tunnels and 400 feet of connections
were run. *

a110W FOUR LUCKY lBRITISH COLUMBIA NINERS
Q.uÂRTicRRD )UP 860.000.

pokane, has returned f rom a successful tour of
àe northern mining country, and announces
bat he has arranged to open a permanent
bheatre at Rossland next month. "The build-
ing is now being erected," he said, "and will be
iltered accordigg to my plans. It will have
aseating capacity of 500. 1 shahl play both
stock and combinations, and have arranged to
send companies to Nelson, Trail, Kaslo and
Sandon. On the recent trip we played Ross-
land, Nelson, Kasto and Sandon, and every-
where the seating capacity of the halls wae un-
able te accommodate the audiences. Lt je the
most promîsing new section I was ever in. In
1878 I played through the.Black His, in 1879
in Leadville, in 1880 in Butte, and the paut
summer I took a company through Cripple
Creek and other mining camps of Colorado.
None of those sections ever impressed me as I
have- been impressed with the resources and
future of ydur northern country.

"lOn the trip from Nelson to Kasto I oh-
served as cene that struck me as unusual. Four
minere hadsold amine for $60,000, and had come
down fron, the his to get their money at the
bank in Nelson. They had it in a satchel,
and were dividing it in a corner of the cabin.
There were great handfuis for each partner,
and they had difficulty in stowing it away. I
neyer saw a happier lot of fellows.

IlI was greatiy impressed with the admirable
way in which the law is enforced and order
preserved I1 neyer eaw anything like it in a
mining camp. No one noed hesitate to take
hie family anywhere in that country. The
hotels are uniformiy good, and the accommoda-
tions provided for much travel are excellent.'

IlWel4nformed, conservative persons with
whom I conversed believe that country wil
have 100,000 people within the next five years."

EAST, KOOTENÂY COAL.

à DESCRIPTION 0F THE 4JROW')5 NEST FUEL DPî,.
POSITS.

TE coal fields of the East Kootenay District,
in what je known as the Crow's Neet Pase, lie
says the Fort Steel Prospecto, in a south eust-
erly direction from Fort Steele, the distance
to the neareet available coal being about 60
miles. Theee coal fields in the near future will
have a world-wide reputation, both on account
of the quality and quantity to lbe extractied,
and are, without doubt, the best coal fields ini
America undeveloped. The western outcrop of
the field is on the side of a mountain in the
valley of EIk ]River, l'one of the largest tribut-
aries of the Kootenay River." On the eastern
side the cçal seams have been traced a dis-
tance of 40 miles, with surface croseuts made
at intervals showing the seams and walls. The
lowest known seam je some 1500 feet above
the drainage level of the valiey, and je 30 feet
in thickness ; 100 feet higher there is another
seam. 30 feet thick; then comes a seam 15 feet
thick; then a emaîl 3-foot one; then a 7-foot
one; thon another 30-foot seam, and above
these are five more workable seams, f rom 4 to
10 feet in thicknees, il seanis in ahl, making a
total of 148 feet in thickness of coal exposed.
These seams dip at an angle of 30 to 35 degrees,
the upper seams having the leaet dip. There
are three large creeks cutting this coal field,
and the seams are exposed on the banks of
those creeks, and openings can be 'inade to
mine the coal without much preliminary ex-
pense, the eut. made by the creek being more
valuable than so many tunnels to prospect the
coal, because there is room te operate the mines
on both sides of the creek îand the mines are
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Creek and other tributaries of Mitchells Creek,
"iwhich je the fork of Elk River," there je an-
other large body of coal above the Elk River
field, but of emaller area, a large amount of the
field having been carried away by natural
causes through the different ages since the coal
was formed. The aggregate of the deptb of
the seame of coal in tbe upper basin je some-
wbat more than on Elk River, so that if a
shaft be sunk through the whole field there
would be found 200 feet of coal in workable
seams. It would be bard to find another field
of coal with so much to the acre and so
easy and cheap Wo work. The eastern outcrop
of this field is near the summit of the Rocky
Mountains, the average distance from the
western crop being .10 miles, sbowing a coal
field 40 miles north and soutb by 10 miles
east and weet, with an area exceeding 250,000
acres. The coals in this ,field differ, owing, no,
doubt, Wo the different ages of the coal, tbere
being three different qualities; the loweet
seame are anthracite in their nature, wbile the
upper seame are the bituminous coals; in be-
tween, both above and below the bituminous
coale, are a number of seame of coal different
from anytbing heretofore known; it je similar
Wo cannel coal, but superior Wo any cannel coal
known. These coals bave been analyzed and
treated by different parties, among tbem Prof.
Hoffman, Government assayer et Ottawa for
tbe Geological Department, and the results, as
ehown in the department reporte, prove that
these coale would lose nothing by comparing
tbem with the best coals of the same variety in
Pennsylvania.

NORTH-WEST TERRITOIRIES.

PLACERS ON THE SASKATCHEWAN.
J. S. MULLIN, M. O. Cook, and Dr. Kelly of

Omaha, Neb., and C. A. Lioveland of Platt-
ville, Wis., viited Edmonton, N.W.T., last
week, says The Calgary Tribune. These
gentlemen are oganizing a gold dtedging com-
pany Wo work on tbe Saskatchewan during the
coining 3ummer. The machinery tbey will
use will be of a kind neyer before used in
Canada, and not manufactured here. As their
attempt je entirely experimental, wbicb, if suc-
cessf ul, will resuît in a tremendeus develop-
ment upon the Saskatchewan, Athabasca, Mc-
Leod, Peace and Liard Rivers, tbey are asking
that the 35 per cent. duty be remitted.
the richeet of the deposits are worked out, and
what remains cen only be worked profitably
by macbinery. Many attempte at providing
machines Wo work the gold-bearing gravels
bave been made, but so far none of them have
been fully succeseful. The introduction of a
really succeseful machine would mean a great
deal Wo the developmeut of the country.

The above celle Wo mid that for many
years the auriferous gravel on the Saskatcbe-
;van River bas produced a large amount of
placer gold. While the yield each year bas
not been great, it bas -paid miners wbo were
working the bars below Edmonton from $3 Wo
$10 a day during the season. They would

* work the bars out during the summer, but next
year the deposits would be there. This lias
gone on f or years. The sources f rom whence
this golden supply came bave neyer been
aecertained. The gold supply je not confinef

* W the Saskatchewan, but it je characteristic
of sl of the etreama fiowing east of the Rocky
Mountains. In aîl of the rivers m entioned in
the foregoing gold bas been found, including in
thbe far north the Peace, Athabasca and MecLeod
Rivere. It bas also been found in the eouth
Saskatchewan and in' a number of its tribut-
aries. No sysAtematic method bas ever beeln

NONSENSE ABOUT THE DON.
ThE& Toronto World lias publiehed a long re-

port of the discovery of gold in the Don valley,
as a result of boring for naturel gas. Granite
rock was found et a depth of 1,300 feet, and
explosives baving been applied Wo loosen the
material around, witb. a view Wo striking a flow
of gas that migbt lie above the impervious rock,
a piece of gold oruA was shot clear up the1, 300 foot
muzzle, after the manner of the habitable projec-
tile in wbich Jules Verne makes bis paseengers
aecend from the deep alluvium of Florida on
their trip W the moon. And now, berings are
said Wo be going on in the Don valley, or are
about Wo go on, in quest of the yellow metal.

Well, witbout entering upon questions as Wo
the modus operancli of the projection upwards
of the golden missile, wbat doee its discovery
amount te 'I The World says: "'0f course
from the standpoint of geologiets, there je no
pos8ibility of the existence of gold in the Don
va vle, because the country . formation there
found je not such sas characterizes ore bearing
regione."

Geologiets eay nothing of tbe kind. Every
one, we liad suppoeed before seeing this fqtate-
ment, knew that the granitic rocks, including the
gold-bearing Huronians, lie beneatb the Silur-
ian and more recent depoqits that overspread
soutb-we8tern Ontario. It je true that as we
go soutb-west from the'Huronian and granitic
rocks of north-eatern Ontario, tbe dip of the
strate requires rapidly jncreased depth Wo reacb
these almost primitive rocks. But the rocks
are there, away down, as they are in Hastings
county on the surface. Gold isb ere, too.
Only there is this difference, that wbere the
Huroniens are expoed on the surface, veina or
beds are easily ou= and cheaply worked,
whereas we have as in the Don valley, Wo pen-
etrate tbrougb over a thousand feet or more of
alluvium and Silurian rocks W get barren
gneiss, with one chance in a million ôf etriking
gold-bearing rock. No, tbe Don valîey- will
neyer rival Rossland or the Lake of the Woods
as a gold district. It je much easier Wo bore
the air horizontally four or five hours, via the
C.P.R. Wo Hastings County, or the Q.T.R
nortbwçard Wo Sudbury, and tbere find gold on
the surface, than Wo take monthe or years ink-
ing a sbaft in tbe Don valley, with one chance
in a million of striking gold-bearing rock. Not
till some kind of Roentgen raye je diecovered
that will detect guld tbrough ail intervening
rocks je there any likelihood of the Don valley
giving up its possible treasures of precious
nuetals. But let the boring contjnue-it gets
botter and botter and hotter as we go down in
the earth, and perliape at some deptb gold gas
may be found, which on being condensed at the
mouth of the boring, may yield more of the
yellow metal than the richest mine the world
lias known ever produced. But as yet it is
not rigbt tW connect the name of a respectable
firm with boring for gold on the Don. As, the
Khan, or some other Canadien poet, says

,-Along the flats will browee the kine,
'Midst cackling fowl and gruntmng awine;
Along th.e slopes will spread the vine,
But scarce a fool wiil ever Piue,
To sevrch below fora golden mine."
No, thougbonhoely fare I dine,
Nor purple wear, nor linen fine,
I'd ne'er with others eveir Jine,
To drive away thelowing kine,
The* cackling fowl and gruntiug swine,
To make a roaring railway aine,
On even tap a golden mine,
For the Don is sacred as the Rhine,
And gold counts nought for " auld lang syne."

PERSONÂL.
GEcORGE DaRY'S je the Delmonico of Rat

Portage. The daintiest diehes are here eerved
up, and the choicest brande of liquor are to le
had. Gold ie the topic of the bouse. Dollar'
bille and gold nuggets -lie around indiscrimin.
ately. lEven the emaîl boy lias hie wallet, and
the hired girl keeps lier eare open in the desire
to find profitable investments in gold mines.

Mn. KENDAL of Rat Portage is in the city onl
hie way home from New York. He saye there
je abundance of inoney in Gotham waiting for
inveetment in big well developed properties ini
the Lake of the Woods country. The Gothamn-
ites want properties on which a good deal lias
been spent in development work. These pro-
perties so far have rapidly gone off the hand of
developers, and Iargely into the bande of
English companies who are equipping tbem as
full fledged mines.

MR. R. H. AHN, of Rat Portage, who bas
been in the city for a few daye, looking after
the Golden Gate Company, and other mining
matters, bias lef t for home. The Golden Gate
Mining and Development Company, since it
declared its 50 per cent. dividend, le being re-
ferred to by other development companies as
an example of what they may prove Wo be.
There je a good deal of good work Wo be done
by sucli companies, profitable to their ehare-
holdere, as well to the buyers of partially de-
veloped mines, but, of course, it ail depends
on wbether it ie Hamiet with Hamlet in or
Hamlet out.

.COMPANY NOTES.
AcTivE work, including the erection ot etamp

mille, je in progrese or being commenced on the
great Scramble gold belt north-east of Rat
Portage. The chief Iode appears Wo have been
traced for eeven or eight miles soutb.westward
f rom the Black Sturgeon property,.through the
Princese, Scramble and other mines and wher-
ever tested a great ore *bed je found. -The
Princees Company, one of the lateet tW get Wo
work, lias a capital of $500,000 in $1 ebares,
non-asseesable. Three-fifths of this stock je
treaeury stock, aseumably ' be devoted Wo de-
veloping the property. ,Te proportion je much
larger than witb most of the mining companies.
A portion of the treasury stock je now being-
offered at 25 cents on the dollar. Mr. E.'
Mackenzie, president of the Toronb Street
Railway Co., is president of the company.
Major Harston, a director and the supervisor
of operatione et thbe mine bas unbounded faith
in the property, wbich he believes, in common
witb several financially unintereeted people ini
that district, je one of rare promise.

NUGGETS.
GOLD je sometimes -found where geologiete

would not think of looking for it. 8o much
for ecientific ignorance. An accident occurred
in the Cornucopia mine the; other day. An
employee, Jan Andersen, a Swede, while tamn-
pering with dynamite cartridgee very nearly
lied hie nose blown off. Dr. Hawke was called
in to treat the man, and W b is utter surprise he
found enougb gold concealed in Jan's nose Wo
psy the medical bljl. Thisi18 one of the doctor's
latest finde, and ehould be encouraging to
physiciane tbinking of Iocating in mining
regions.

Louis, the genial and hospitable hoet of the
Hilliard House, et Rat Portage, bas a fashion
of remarking Wo every newly registered gueet,
stranger or acquaintance, it mattere not:
ciWiIl you take a little drink again 1 " The
ciagain " brand je well-ktiown, lcally. Some
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DRAPER,
lfacture

BALL VIALVES for varlous purposes,
-PERFECT BRASS BALLS, solid or hollow.

'4CNGTOOL

MALONE & BIRD,
.PQ. C E. T. Malone.

gar. J. Edward Bird.

SOlcitrsNotaries, Etc.
lPORTA GE, ONT.

0 lODCOPPER CO.

8i4 Constable's Hook, N.J.,
~NwBrighton, Staten Island.

OrMattes, or Buliion pur-
Advances made on consign-

tfo efiuaiug and sale.

tw bSeiîtIty madle of

lg4]IARING
'DIIES and MATTÈS

'INGOT and CAKE COPPER.
Peiden" ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Te,,Uer G. A. LAND.
19 Wall Street, New Vorkt.

EINC & REFININC
Ç0M PANY

al&Ql'uûch, dr. - President.tqfgl 8/th VLice-President.

li'eWjrkt New Jersey.

i1.5 and Refiners of
Siver, Lead and,

Copper ores.

~atSlIArgentiferous Copper
"eOeeiVed on Consign-

r4l6lt Or Purchase.

ti 1d'ftefining Works:
l'-C UOpper Works:

NEWARK, N.J.
Aî 8nPig ok

e""' SABINAS QOAHULLA.

LS Fo Globe Valves, Jenkins
-Valves and Water Taps.

Petrolia.Ontaion.

SMITH CURTIS,
CONVEYANCER, Etc.

IMONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED REAL
jESTATE. Low Rates. Easy Terms.

É£W Office up-stairs in 2nd block east of GrandI Union Hotel, ROSSLAND, B.C.

Dowper-Coles
&Johnson,

MININC BROKERS,
AGENTS

AND INSURANCE.
Agents Cassel Gold Extracting

Co., Quebec Fire Assurance,
Birkbeck Investment Security
& Savings Co., of Toronto.

Co/umbia Ave., Rossland.

WALPOLE ROLAND,
Civil and Xining Engineer.

REPORTS, SURVEYS, ESTIMÂTES,
AND DEVELOPMENT.

REU'ERENCES:
Engineering and Mining Journal. New York.
The Canadian Mining Review. Ottawa, and
The Mining Journal, London, England.

CONS ULTINO ENGINEER.

OFFICE: LA SEIN E RIVER, ONT.
Cable Addcroe, '«ROLAND," Ai Code.

IN addition to keeping ail the prin-
cipal Mining Stocks on sale we
make a specialty of good proper-

ties for syndicates or stocking.

Je B. Ferguson
& Co....

ROSSLÂND, B.C.
Next Door to Bank of B.N.A.

In replying - to advertisements in
this paper, mention The Canadian
Miner.

b.Oeil

W. M.NET ,
Customs Broker,

Mines and Mining Stock Broker, Fire
Insuranco, Notaw'y Public.

Assisted by Edwd Baille, Éixpert Accountant.

52 Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, B.C.

WM. E. DEVgREUX,
Civil Engineer, Provincial Land Sur-

voyor and Jlotary Public.
Office over Weeks. Kennedy & Co.

COLUMBIA AVIE., ROSSLAND, m..

MqOYNAHAN & CAMPBELL,

<•PMININNG OPERA TORS-4sŽ;ý
Superlntendlng Mines a Speclalty.

ROSSLAND, B.0.
J. J. Moynahan. W. A. CampbelL

ARCHER MARTIN,

i9arrister at law,
43 Oovernment Street,

VICTORIA, 8.0.

R. W. DeMOREST,

Ontario Land Surveyor.
Civil and Xining Englneer,

DRAUCHTS4AN, VALUATOR, ETC.
SUDBURY, ONT.

Surveys. Plans. Descriptions of Properties
etc., promptly executed. Timber limlte8 and

mmm g aims located. Minig'roetie x
amine and reported on and fuily developed.
Room 6. 17 & S Johnson-Wauhburn Blockr.

MINES AND
X.~INING

Correspondence Soliclted.

Columbia Auenue, - Ross/and.

Of

BRT HEXPLORAION 00.9 Ltd.
John 'Thomas. Pres. Jas. B. Owens, Secy.

Ernest G. Locke, Con. Eng.

Bide OWséred on mines and Prospecte.
Contractors for Trreasury Stock.

OFFICES-i AND 2 HART BLOCK, ROSSLAND.

pEARD, CRANSTOUN & CO.,
Miinlg Brokoers,

Mining Properties, Developed and Undevel-
oped, Bought and Sold. Contractors for

the sale of Treasury Stock.

516 Hastings St., - VANCOUVER, B.C.

HENRY CROFTr
Asso. M. Inst. C. E., M. I. M. E.

Real Estate, Mining and Finan-
clal Broker.

ROSSLAND, B.C.

En S. TOPPINO,
Trail and Deer Park Lots.

Mine-- for Sale. Choice Stocks Handled. Ex
amines and Reports on Mines.

TRAIL, B.C.

Pubie Ore Sampling and Storage
Works.

Ail the principal buyers o! furnace materials
in the world purchase and pay cash against our
certificates o! assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary o! the
Treasury o! the Ujnited States, cars o! ore or
Copper matte passing through in bond can be
opened and sampled at our works.

Consignments recelved and sold to highest
bidder. Send for circular giving full par-
ticulars.

Mines examined and samnpled. Assays
and Analyses of ail kinds.

MICnICAN fIlNlNG SCHOOL.
A State School o! Mining Engineering,

located in the heart o! the Lake Superior min-
ing regrion, giving practical instruction in Draw.
lng, Blue - pri.iting, Mechanics Mechanism.
Properties o! Materiais, GraphiiQai Statics,
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice. Analytical and Tephnical Chemistry.
Assayln g Ore Dressing, Metallurgy, Plane,
Rallroad and Mine Surveyinpg, Hydraulics. Min.
ing. Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Econ-
omic and Field Geology, etc. Has Summer
Schools In Surveying, Shop-practlce and Field
Geology. Labor'stories, 1hope an'd àtamp Mill
weil equipped. Tultion free. For Catalogues
apply to the Director, HOUGHTON, MICH.

THE EXCELSIOR

VALVE OUP WORKS
EAST END, PETROLIA,

We have now on hand a large quantity o!
-the best-

SPANISH TANNED OUPS
for sale. Special sizes made to fit any working
barrel on the shorrest notice. Usuai discount
to the trade. Factory and office at the Curling
Rink, East End.

H. OOOL.EY, Manager.

B&AU CHECK VALVES, BALL GLOBE VALVES,

ROBBINS & LONG,
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS.

PRICES FOR A55ÂYI&G.

c'Dpper only ... $2.00 Zinc ........... $3.00
GOldCopper. 2.50 biluphur ... 3.00
Gold only ... 1.50 Aluminum.. ... 3.00
Silver only...1.00 Antimony. .5.00
Gold and Silver... 2.00 Arsenic ........ 5.00
Lead, fire assay .. 1.00 Nickel .... ..... 10.00
Lead, wet aagay.. 2.50 Cobalt.......... 10.00
Silica ............ 2.50 Coal Analysis. . 10.00
Iron ............. 2.50

Ten or more samples frnm same party in any
one mnnth, 30 per cent. off list prices. i'ive or
more brought in at one time same discount.
Special attention given to samples by mail.

OFFICE WITH THE REDDIN-JÂCKSON CO.
ROSSLÂND, B.C.

KERR, GLADMAN & KERR.
PARISERS Slictosetc.. 14 Hne

Post Office, Peterborough. MONEY TO LOAN
Wm. Kerr, Q.C F D. Kerr, B.A.,

. f. Gladman.

Stratton & Hall
B ARi1TERS, Solicitors, etc., Peterborough

On.OFFICE - Corner of Hunter and
Water streets, over newv Bank o! Commerce,
Peterborough.

W. A. &tratton, LL.B. R. R. Hall

DENNISTOUN, PECK & STE VENSON.
B A RISES oi

t orsead Notaries. OF-
MONEY TO LOAN.
E. A. Peck, R. M. Dennistoun, A. Stevenson.

A. P. POUSSETTE, QC.
BA.RRISTER, Solicitor, Etc., 379 WaterB SrePeterborough.

0'CONNELL & O'CONNOR.
RARRISTERS, Solicitors, Etc. OFFICEs atB 1-'3Pzunter Street, one door west of Post

Office, Peterborough. MONEY TO LOAN.
L. V. O'Connor, B.A. Daniel O'Connell, B.A.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Ouf St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists and
Assayers.
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iQUEENS8 HO TEL
W. G. CAMERON,'

PROPRIETOR. Rat Portage, Ontarjo.
Modern Conveniences. Good Accommodation.

RATES FROM $1,00 to $1,50 PER DAY.

Reduced Rates to Tourist Parties by the Week
Full and reliable information furnislied of Mining

Bus meets ail Trains.
Boats and Livery in Connectio,

Properties, andl Gùides
procured when necessary.

FOR FURTUER PARTICULARS ADDRESS-

W. CG. GAMVER>N, Rait PortaLg«e

Hillia rd
House

LOUIS HILLIARD, PROPRIETOR.

Tis Hotel is knowin from the Atlantic to the
Pacifie as Rat Portage's most progressive house,
one that has kept fully abreast of the times.

The Largest and beet Equipped
Hotel of the Lake of the

WOOdS.

L u gest sttoc k of Foreign and Domestie Wines, Aies,
Lagers, Mneral Waters. Best Brands of Whiskies, and the
lai gest stock of Foreign and Domestie Cigaîs West of Tor onto.

-MAIN STREET

tRa tge,On t.

TI3 SMI'TH-HEWVITT CO.
-Mines, Stocks» and Real Estate

COMPANIES ORGANIZED. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

SCOT BLCKCOLUMBIA AVE. AND LINCOLIN ST., ROSSLAND.1

Plan showing the E 1-2 Lot 19, in lst Con., Belmont Townshi:~
County of Peterboro', Ontario, Canada, the property of the Ledya"
Mines Co., Ltd.

In 1893 Mr. H. P. Brummel. the Mining Engineer of the Geological Survey of theof Canada. made a t.horough inspection of the mine and pronounced It ent.irelyr0senie. and a gaod payiag ore; aiso a number of good sized veinas which have ail the %j
of true fissure veins.

T. D. LEDYARD Dealer in MINES ai'~
MINERAL LANDS.1

57 OOLBORNE STREET, - TORONTO, CANADA.

SPECIALTIES:-High grade Bessemer Ion Ores. LOW GRADE GOLD 00.

Canada is rich ini economic minerais. 110 miles enst of Toronto is a large depositoi
iron ore suited to make the higheFt grades of tool steel. being rich in iron and verY
impurities. Into this Belmont mine a Railway bas been buit which connects withTh
pacifie ltailway and The Central Ontario Railway, giving eaçsy access to Lake Ontari"
the ore can be shipped to any point n ihe great lakes. Adjoining the Belmiotrl

th rperty of the Ledyard (iold Mines Co., (Ltd.>, in which are several veina of "
tainink free gol(l and auriferoua pyrites, on which considerable development worl
done. Thesie mines can boreached by ail rail route, iin about fii'e hours fromn Toron O

AA. NEWBERY. CHAS. G. GRIFFITH. W L ER C A CH $Minii>g E.gineer. W L E .A C E 0

NEWBERY & GRIFFITH, Miniing Agent and Stock Broi
DEALRS NMIES.Quotations on ail Stocks by Letter

LALONDE & RODIER BLOC
JAmiEsoN BLOCK, SPOKANE, WAsII. P. 0. Box 216. ROSSIJA

In replying to Advertlsements in this paper, mention The CanadgSCOTT BLOCK,
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[NGERS OLL ROCK DRILL COe

Rock
1JR

'0 1 Fo r TUNNELS,

Drilis MINES AND QUARRIES.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMVPOUND

COMPRESSORS
-Stone Channellingr Machines, Goal Mii

of Mining

St. Jami-ecs

Tunnelling and
ig Mcie, and Complete

Quarrying Machinery.

Plants

MININU AND IIULL MACH JNESRY.

Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Brass and Iron Castingrs of every description.

- m VULCAN IRON WORKS,

Water Wheels,

m m OTTAWA.

RT. HOPPER & CO*
Successors to IRwiN, HoppEiR & CO.

(Established 1878.)

4finers and Shippers of Minerais, Etc.
3BOARD 0F TRADE BUILDING, MONTREAL, CAN.

4 8o Crude and V4anufactured, f4ica, Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

Also MANAGîNO DîRECTORS and
SELLINO AGENTS for

ýI~ngîo..Çafladjaf Asbestos Company, Ltd.

LoDughborù Mica ining Comnpany, Ltd.

The English Portland Cernent Company, Ltd.
Mrnntno1 oand Vntensuv Mininz Company, Ltd.

Reddi-Jacson Co.,

The Pioneer Brokers of Rosstand.

COLO MININO CO'YPRINCESS 0F ONTARIO (ITO.)
NON.PIERSONAL LIABILITY.

Authorized Capital, m m $5009000
of which 300,000 shares are in the Treasury.

DIRECTOS:

PRESIDENT, E. MACKENZIE, PRESIDEINT Toronzto Railui.

JOHN FLETT, VICE,-1>RESIDFNT, Wholesale Merchaut.

H. O'BRIEN, H. LOWNDES, MAJOR HARSION, THOS. SHORTISS
ail of Toronto.

Sltuated on the famous SORAMBLE vein at Rat Portage, Ont.
THE BONANZA 0F ONTARIO.

SWrite for Prospectus. 71 BAY STREET, TORONTO.
Pisse mention that Yeu saw thiO Madvt. in, The Canadian Miner.

MoKEE .& MARWIOK
MÂNuFACTURERS 0F

STEAV PUMPS AND STEAV ENGINES.

-- PETROLIA, ONTARIO
I'ylllg to Advertisements in this paper, mention The Canadlian Mfiner ROBER"T STREET,

teaml

N'iontreal.

EX.o FLECK,

1

Iron and Brass Castings of every description inade to order.
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HIGHEST AWARD TO SOLD:

ALL OVER

THE WORLD

Vînolia
GUARANTEEDHÂRMLESS

CETSr-?r R ZBO:XL

t

Vi noua
Shaving

stick.
CAUSES

NO
BLOTCHES

D oe s fot leave the Skin

Leathery and Shrunken.

A Plastic Emollient Cream
............ FOR..

~inor ki Aliments.
Price, m 15 Ots.

SOLDALL VERTHE WQRLD,'

* M N M
* a M M

s
FOR

lm
11196eu,

SOLD ALL OVER

AM , ME 1 -wil
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OLSON IRON
TORONTO, m-m-

The Best Equipped Boiler and
Engine Works in Canada.

WORKI
DAN.

'TEE
BOLE

We Manufacture The Brown Automatic Engine, Single, Compound and
Triple Marine Engines,

HOISTI NG
MINI[P

and
IG ENGINE$

Steam Yachts and Launches of Every Description,

Espialiado, Foot ýof Shorbourno Sté.,
MUlRAY PORINIOO MPAn Y oriF, PrIelwRa"S O L OSE E S B UILDING,1

TORONTO
TORONTO.

Pl
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AUTHORIZED STOCK BULLETIN.
-NAME O>F STOCK. NAME 0F 'STOCK.

]Bondholder ........ ..........
Big Three.......... .. ........
Columbia and Ontario..............
Caledonia Consolidated ............
Colonna ...........................

Commander .. .................... .
Crown Point......... .....

Cariboo M. M. C ......... ..

California .... . . . .. . . . . . ..

Eldon ...................... ......
Mise................... ....... ....
Evening Star ......................
]Ethel Group................... ....
Eurelca Consolidated ...... ........
Enterprise.........................
Great Western .......... .

Gertrude .. ........................

Gold Hilis Exploration and Develop

ment Company .........
Golden Queen.............
Good Hope .......... ......

lansard Gold and Copper Mining

CoxUpany .. .. ...... ...
Ileather Bell .............
]Righ Ore ............ .... ..... ...
Iron Mask.................... .....
Iron Colt .. .......................
Iron Queen............ ............
Josie .........................-...

'TOsie Mach .......................

$0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

17
12!
10

10

25
30
45
50
15

10

15

15;'

10

10

20

17

15

10
10

10

10

15
07

60

20
04I
60

10

Jumbo.........

Kootenay London ..........

Kelly Creek ........ ......

Lily May .......... 1................

Le Roi.............................

Lloyd Gold Mining and Development

Company............

May Flower ...............

Monte Christo ................. .....

Morning Star .. ...................

Monarch ......... ...............
Mabel........................... ..

Novelty..........................

N orw ay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

O . K .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Old Ironsides......................

Phoenix .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .

P u g .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

Poor M an ..... .........

Queen Victoria......... ...........
Rossland Red Mountain ....
St. Elmo
St. Paul..........................

Silverine .........................
Silver Bell .......... ....... ......
Virginia . . . . . . . . . .. . .
West Le Roi and Josie .......
W ar Eagle ................

White Bear........................
Zilor ........... ................. .

0 60
0 12!

0 15
0 20
7 50

06-

17!
18

122'
10

15

10
10

30

15

15

17

il

10

25
12,

12ý

12!

15
19

27

57
10

15

LONDON (ENG.) QUOTrATIO(NS.
PAR VALUE £1.

'Cornucopia (Lake of The Woods).............................. .................

GOId Exploration Company of Canada (Seine River) ...... ........... ........

.3.


